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1. Rewrite the following passage, making the proper division into sentences, 
punctuating, spelling all words correctly, and supplying appropriate words in 
place of the blanks:
One of the storys th a t----- me for a long time afterwerds was of a girl who
was left in charge of a great----in Cumberland on some-------- fair-day when the
other servants all went off to the gaieties the famly were----- in London and a
pedlar came by and asked to leave his large a n d ----- pack in the kitchen sayin
he would call for it again at night and the girl (a gamekeper’s daughter) roaming
about in ----- of amusment chanced t o ------ upon a gun hanging up in the hall
and took it down to look at the casing----- it went off through the open kitchen
door hit the pack and a slow----- thred of blood came oozing out how miss pole
enjoyed this part of the story dwelling on each----- as if she loved it she rather
huried over the further account of the girl’s bravry and I have but a confused 
idea that somehow she -----  the robbers.
2. Write two compositions, each in two to four paragraphs, on topics selected 
from the following groups. Do not choose both topics from the same group.
Group I. a. Give in your own words an account of a spirited scene in As 
You Like It, Twelfth Night, or Julius Cassar.
b. Explain how Shakespeare in The Merchant of Venice has woven several 
stories together.
Group II. a. Do you find any elements of the novel in The Pilgrim’s Progress 
or in Franklin’s Autobiography? Explain.
b. What features of eighteenth century England are made memorable by The 
Sir Roger de Coverley Papers?
Group III. a. Describe, as you have pictured him to yourself, a person 
figuring in a poem by Chaucer, Spenser, Pope, Goldsmith, or Bums.
b. Compare the vicar of Wakefield with the preacher in The Deserted Village.
c. Retell a story from a narrative poem by an American author.
Group IV. a. Scott’s use of history in Ivanhoe.
b. Have you ever read a novel which you enjoyed more than any novel on the 
prescribed list? Explain why you liked it.
Group V. a. The principal teachings of Sesame and Lilies.
b. Irving’s visit to Bracebridge Hall.
c. Mohammed as a hero.
d. An incident in the life of Joan of Arc.
e. A  ride on the English mail coach.
f. An essay by Emerson (or by Lamb): its main idea.
(339)
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ENGLISH B
1. Choose a orb.
a. Name some significant events in the first act of Macbeth, and show their 
significance in later acts.
b. Show in detail how Macbeth’s early undertakings are successful, his later 
undertakings failures. Is any one of his undertakings a mingling of success and 
failure?
2. Choose a or b.
a. Burke mentions six causes of the American love of liberty. Explain what 
these have to do with Burke’s argument as a whole. [Do not name the six causes.]
b. What groups of listeners does Webster successively address, and what is 
the substance of his words to each?
3. Choose a or b or c.
a. Name five famous members of Johnson’s literary club and state why each 
was famous.
b. The sequel of to-day unsolders all
The goodliest fellowship of famous knights 
Whereof this world holds record. Such a sleep 
They sleep— the men I loved. I think that we 
Shall never more, at any future time,
Delight our souls with talk of knightly deeds,
Walking about the gardens and the halls 
Of Camelot, as in the days that were.
I perish by this people which I made,—
Tho’ Merlin sware that I should come again 
To rule once more— but let what will be, be,
I am so deeply smitten thro’ the helm 
That without help I cannot last till mom.
Who speaks these words? Under what circumstances? Explain the words 
in italics. Enumerate the events which follow this speech.
c. Name some poems by Bums and show how they illustrate what Carlyle 




(a) oi xoXXij) 84 uoxspov ax8 xou auxou oiqp.scou 01 x’ svSov juvsXap^av- 
ovxo xai ol s|(i) xaxsxoxijaav. p,sxd B4 xauxa xwv ^apfJdpinv xtv4s ixxlwv 
Bid xou xsBiou 4Xauvovxe<; (jktvi £vxuYX«vot£V "EXXtjvi rj BouXip i] 4Xsu0sp(j) 
xavxa? Ixxsivov. oi 84 "EXXtqvs;  xtjv xe ixxaaiav 40aup.ai^ov 4x xou axpaxo- 
xeBou opwvxs? xai 0 xt 4xoiouv ifjp4 >sYvoouv> xplv N ixapxo? ’Apxdq rjxs 
^euyiov xsxpwpivo? dq  xfjv yaaxspa xai xd 4'vxspa 4v xat? x sP<J'tv *«i 
slxe xavxa xd Y£Y£V1HJI-£Va-
(b) "AvBpsq axpaxitoxat, ^aXsxd p.4v xd xapovxa, oxoxe avBpwv axpaxiQYWv 
xoio6xo>v axsp6p.e0a xai XoxaY&v xai sxpaxtwxwv, xpo? 8’ sxi xai oi ip.<J>i 
’Apiaiov ol xpoaSsv aup.p.axoi ovxe? xpoBsBihxaatv T)p.a?' op.w? B4 Set 4x 
xwv xapBvxwv dvBpa? dYa0ou? xeX40eiv xai pd) u(J>isa0ai, aXXd xstpaaOai
(34o)
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OXto? TJV p sv  8llV(LpS0a XaXtLp VtXWVTS? a<j)ipLpS0a' S! S£ pf), otXXa x aX w ? 
Ys axoO vrjaxw psv , u x o / s ip to t  S£ pt)8£xoTS Y£v<Lps0a tlwvxeq to I?  x o X sp to ts "  
o lp ta t Y ap av r)pa<; T O iauxa x a 0 s tv  oTa too? 6 x 0 p ° “ S o! 6eo i x o tf ja s ia v .
B. Grammar
In passage (a): Tell the construction of xoXXtp and ($mvt. Explain the 
mood of Ivtuyxc*voisv- Tell the peculiarity in the form if)p<}>EYv6ouv. Tell what 
xavxa to: YSY£VW £va refers to.
In passage (b): Tell the construction of avcpac, ola and iy_f)p<j,!jq. Point 
out the attributive and circumstantial participles. Tell to what Stv belongs and 
explain fully.
C. C omposition
1. Let us conquer those who have been drawn up before the King.
2. Cyrus feared that the King would come on the following day.
3. If you were willing to conquer some and save others, it would be well.
4. He will need arms and soldiers, if he attacks this city.
5. M ay you be worthy of all your possessions.
Translate:
D. H omer (A, 205-222)
Tov 8’ £z5te xpoadstxs 0sa YXauxwxts ’A0Vjvr)' 
t)X0ov iy u  xauaouaa to aov psvo;, at xs xtOrjat, 
o6pav60sv' xpi 8s p’ Ijxs 0sa XsuxwXsvo? "Hpr;, 
apcjxo op.wq 0up.tp 4>tXsouaa ts XTj8op6vr; ts. 
aXX’ aY$, Xtjy’ sptSo?, pi}8c £!<j>ot; IXxso xstP‘- 
ctXX’ ^ tot Ixeaiv p£v 6vsi8taov, w? sasxai xsp.
<L8s y«P 6?ep6co, to 8s xat TStsXsapsvov la ra t’ 
xat xots Tot Tpi? xoaaa xaplaasxat dy’kaa 8wpa 
OPptos stvsxa rijaSs' aii 8’ ’taxso, xst0so 8’ tjptv.
Tf;v 8’ dxap.st^6p.svos xpoas<i>T) xoSap (Lxu?’AxtXXsu?- 
Xpt) p£v atfxoiTspov ye, 0sa, Ixo? sipuaaaaOat, 
xal paXa xsp 0up(i> xsxoXwpsvov' w? yap apstvov. 
op xs 0sot? 6xtxsf0Y)Tat, paXa t’ IxXuov aiTou.
5H  xat lx ’ dpYUpsu xtiixt) ax?0s x £'Pa papstav' 
a<Ji 8’ s? xouXsSv (Las psYa ?t<j)OS, 068’ dxt0r(asv 
p60o> ’A 0TQvatTj?' fj S’ OuXupx6v8s Psprjxst 




1. If translating this into Attic prose, how would you write (or what would 
you substitute for) tov (1. 1), xpoasstxs (1. 1), a’t-xs (1.2),"Hpi) (1. 3), cjnXsouaa 
(1. 4), sasxat (1. 6), xet0so (1. 9)?
2. What is the syntax of xpo (1. 3), of IptSo? (1. 5), of x68as (1. 10), of 
0up«I> (1. 12), of IxXuov (1. 13)?
3. Scan lines 14-17. If xat in 1. 14 is to be scanned short, why not scan 
Tot short in 1. 6?
4. Tell what you know about the Iliad— its author, subject, date, length, 
form, etc.
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LATIN
A separate book should be used for each set of questions, i. e., one book for 
I, another for II, etc.
A t the beginning of one of the books, state how long you have studied Latin 
and give the exact amount of each Latin author you have read.
Any part (I, II, III, IV, V) of the Latin Entrance Examinations may be taken 
separately. Credit in Latin Composition may be obtained by translating into 
satisfactory Latin the English sentences under “ 2” in Part IV.
I
F irst Y ear  L atin
1. Decline veins oppidum; dives; fortior; duo; requies; Athenae; nemo; 
lapis; vulnus; sedile; ipse; idem.
2. Give the comparative and superlative degree of prope; nequiter; din; 
multus; facilis.
3. Write out the conjugation of possum in the subjunctive.
4. Give the principal parts of: fero, pareo, pario, paro, pereo.
5. Give a complete synopsis of the conjugation of: parco in the Second
Person Singular (active); prehendo in the Second Person Plural (passive.)
6. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what you write:
(a) Caesar thought that he ought to march immediately against the
Veneti.
(b) Our leaders have persuaded us not to fight.
(c) We have seen what sort of weapons the Romans use.
(d) Do not remain in the country but return at once to Rome.
(e) After marching for ten days, they were greatly in need of food.
(f) The former city is much larger than the latter.
(g) I should have remained at home, if I had known that you would
come to see me.
7. Translate:
Dum Caesar in Gallia in hlbemls est, omngs Belgae contra populum Romanum 
coniurabant obsidesque inter se dabant. ConiQrandl hae erant causae: prlmum 
nOlebant nostrum exercitum ad se addtlcl, deinde ab nonnflllls Gallls sollicita- 
bantur. Hi popull Romani exercitum hiemare atque inveterascere in Gallia 
nOlebant. Nonnulll mobilitate et levitate animl novis imperils studebant. Ab 
nOnnullls etiam sollicitabantur, quod in Gallia a potentibus atque ab ils qul 
conducere homines poterant vulgO regna occupabantur, qul minus facile earn 
rem imperio nostro cOnsequI poterant.
II
L atin G rammar
1-5. Answer the first five questions under First Year Latin (Part I of the 
present paper).
6. Mention four different ways of expressing affirmative purpose in Latin. 
How is negative purpose expressed? When is quo used to introduce a purpose 
clause?
7. Define and illustrate the following grammatical terms: volitive; horta­
tory; optative; adversative cum-clause; Greek accusative.
(342)
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8. How are past contrary-to-fact conditions expressed (a) in direct discourse, 
(b) in indirect discourse?
9. How do the following words differ from one another in use and meaning:
(a) ille, is, iste, hie; (b) quisquam, aliquis; (c) the interrogatives qni and quis;
(d) nullus, nemo.
10. Mention three different Latin conjunctions equivalent to the English 
' ‘when” , four equivalent to “since” , three equivalent to “ till” , mentioning the 
mood- and tense-constructions of each.
III
Second Y ear  L atin 
C aesar
1. Translate:
Atque in ea re omnium nostrorum intentis animis alia ex parte oppidi Adiatun- 
nus, qui summam imperi tenebat, cum sexcentis devotis, quos illi soldurios 
appellant, quorum haec est condicio, uti omnibus in vita commodis una cum his 
fruantur, quorum se amicitiae dediderint, si quid iis per vim accidat, aut eundem 
casum una ferant aut sibi mortem consciscant; neque adhuc hominum memoria 
repertus est quisquam, qui eo interfecto, cuius se amicitiae devovisset, mortem 
recusaret: cum his Adiatunnus eruptionem facere conatus clamore ab ea parte
munitionis sublato, cum ad arma milites concurrissent vehementerque ibi pugna- 
tum esset, repulsus in oppidum, tamen, uti eadeni deditionis condicione uteretur, 
ab Crasso impetravit. B. G. I ll ,  22.
Give the principal parts of intentis, fruantur, ferant, uteretur. Account for the 
case of animis, soldurios, commodis, amicitiae, sibi, memoria.
Account for the mood and tense of: fruantur, recusaret, uteretur.
2. In the following passage (not to be translated) transfer into direct discourse 
the words “ Plerosque Belgas,” etc. to the end:
Cum ab his quaereret, quae civitates, quantaeque in armis essent et quid 
in bello possent, sic reperiebat: plerosque Belgas esse ortos ab Germanis Rhe- 
numque antiquitus traductos propter loci fertilitatem ibi consedisse Gallosque, 
qui ea loca incolerent, expulisse, solosque esse, qui patrum nostrorum memoria 
omni Gallia vexata Teutonos Cimbrosque intra fines suos ingredi prohibuerint; 
qua ex re fieri, uti earum rerum memoria magnam sibi auctoritatem magnosque 
spiritus in re militari sumerent.
IV
T hird Y ear L atin  
C icero
Mention the orations of Cicero that you have read.
1. Translate (a) if you have read the oration; otherwise (b).
(a) An vero tam parvi animi videamur esse omnes, qui in re publica atque 
in his vitae periculis laboribusque versamur, ut, cum usque ad extremum spatium 
nullum tranquillum, atque otiosum spiritum duxerimus, nobiscum simul moritura 
omnia arbitremur? An statuas et imagines, non animorum simulacra, sed 
corporum, studiose multi summi homines reliquerunt, consiliorum relinquere 
ac virtutum nostrarum effigiem nonne multo malle debemus, summis ingeniis
(343)
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expressam et politam? Ego vero omnia, quae gerebam, jam turn in gerendo 
spargere me ac disseminare arbitrabar in orbis terrae memoriam sempitemam.
P ro A rch., 12.
(b) His ego sanctissimis rei publicae vocibus et eorum hominum, qui hf'C 
idem sentiunt, mentibus pauca respondebo: ego, si hoc optimum factu judicarem, 
patres conscripti, Catilinam morte multari, unius usuram horae gladiatori isti ad 
vivendum non dedissem; etenim si summi et clarissimi viri Saturnini et Grac- 
chorum et Flacci et superiorum complurium sanguine non modo se non con- 
taminarunt, sed etiam honestarunt, certe verendum mihi non erat ne quid hoc 
parricida civium interfecto invidiae mihi in posteritatem redundaret; quod si ea 
mihi maxime impenderet, tamen hoc animo semper fui, ut invidiam virtute 
partam gloriam, non invidiam putarem; quamquam nonnulli sunt in hoc ordine, 
qui aut ea quae imminent non videant, aut ea quae vident dissimulent.
2. Translate into Latin: C a t . I., 12.
(a) (1) I said that you would be safe, if you would follow my advice.
(2) Provided only he does not lead his soldiers from the province to
Rome, he may be put in charge (praeficio) of the army.
(3) If he had remained at home, and you at Athens, two days longer,
it would have pleased me much better.
(4) As he could not be persuaded to use reason, I finally ordered him
not to say another word.
(5) Oh that you and I were together in some place where we could
converse with one another in peace.
(6) Although after three years Caesar had subdued all the Gallic tribes which 
resisted Roman authority, yet the Germans were unwilling to remain in their 
own territory, and often crossed the Rhine into Gaul. In the consulship of 
Pompey and Crassus a large multitude of Usipetes and Teucteri had emigrated 
from home and come into the territory of the Belgae. Thinking it would be 
dangerous, if he should allow these to remain, Caesar decided to bring war upon 
them.
V
F ourth Y ear  L atin
1. Translate: V irgil
Olli subridens hominum sator atque deorum 
voltu, quo caelum tempestatesque serenat, 
oscula libavit natae, dehinc talia fatur:
‘parce metu, Cytherea: manent inmota tuorum 
fata tibi; cernes urbem et promissa Lavini 
mcenia, sublimemque feres ad sidera caeli 
magnanimum Aenean: neque me sententia vertit. 
hie tibi (fabor enim, quado haec te cura remordet, 
longius et volvens factorum arcana movebo) 
bellum ingens geret Italia populosque feroces 
contundet, moresque viris et moenia ponet, 
tertia dum Latio regnantem viderit aestas 
temaque transierint Rutulis hibema subactis.
A en . I, 254-256.
(344)
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2. Explain the form and construction of olli and of metu; the construction 
of viris. Account for the tense of viderit. Who is Cytherea? Why terna instead 
of tria.
2. Decline: moenia, sidera, Aenean, ingens, hiberna. Give the principal 
parts of: parce, cernes, vertit, remordet, volvens.
3. Write out the last three lines, indicating the metrical feet, the principal 
caesura and the length of each syllable.
4. Give some account of Virgil's life and literary activity.
5. Brifly outline the contents of the sixth book of the Aeneid.
FIRST YEAR GERMAN
N. B. State where and how long you have studied German.
I
At the option of the candidate, 20% of the 100% may be counted on an oral 
test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates not electing this oral 
test must answer question V.
II
Translate into English:
Sin artner .firtabe ging traurig burd) bie Strafjeu SBtenS, betm feme 
Gutter mar front, unb er fonnte feinen Slrjt finben, ber ofjne ,3abtung 
etneg ©utbenS bie .ftranfc befudjen motfte. Da fat) er einen boraebmen 
§errn in einem SSagen norbeifabren. Sr trot Ijerau unb bat tfm utn 
etnen ©utben. Der grembe fragte erf taunt, ob benn nid)t eine fteinere 5 
©abe gentigen mttrbc. Der fCnabe erftarte if>m ben ©runb feiner Sitte, 
ertjielt ben ©utben unb eitte 5it einem Slrjte, nadjbem er jubor bem 
gremben feine XBobuung angegebeti batte. Der grembe ging jur .ftran 
fen, bie ibn fur einen Slrjt bielt, fdjrieb baS 9?e$ept unb erffiirte ber grau, 
in roeldje Jtpotbefe fie eg fcfjicfett mitffe, unb gittg meg. ttaum mar er 10 
fort, fo fam ber redjte Doftor. Die ftratife munberte fidf unb erftarte 
ibm, bag fdjott Sitter ba geluefett fei unb ibr ein fRejept berfcbrieben babe.
Der Doftor nabnt eg ibr auS ber Sanb; benn er motite feben, maS fur 
einen Drattf ober toeltbe Gillen feitt College berfdjrieben babe. S8ie 
grog mar fein Srftaunen, alg er bag fRejept lab! „3bt feib einem guteti 15 
2lrjte in bie Sattbe gefatten," rief er anS. „Sr bat Sudb fiinf nnb jman= 
fig ©otbftiicfe oerfcbrieben, bie 3fm Sud) Pom Sdjtoffe bolen laffen fount! 
Suer 2lr$t beifjt tiaifer 3ofepbl bier ftebt fein fftame." Das mar eine 
greube! iUelleidtt batf biefe ber .V ran fen jur ©efunbbeit; Pietteicbt tat 
cS and) bie SJfebijin beg Doftorg. ©enug, fie murbe gefunb unb fegnete 20 
ibr Seben tang ben guten fiaifer 3 ofeph, ber fie won groper Slrmut 
furiert batte.
III
1. Give the principal parts and the third person singular present indicative 
of: ging (1), vorbeifahren (4), trat heran (4), bat (4), erhielt (7), angegeben (8), 
verschrieben (14), las (15), gefallen (16), rief aus (16), heiszt (18), kuriert (22).
2. Conjugate in the present and preterit, indicative and subjunctive modes: 
konnte (2), wollte (3), sah (3), hielt (9).
(345)
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3. Give the third person singular of lesen in all tenses, indicative and sub­
junctive modes, passive voice; the second person singular of fallen in all tenses, 
indicative and subjunctive modes, active voice.
4. Form three German sentences illustrating three different uses of the 
subjunctive.
5. Name and explain order of: war (2), wollte (3), hatte (8), war (10), rief (16).
6. Decline throughout: ein armer Knabe (i), keinen Arzt (2), eine kleinere 
Gabe (5-6), der rechte Doktor (11), die Kranke (11), sein Name (18).
7. Name and explain case of: Apotheke (10), ihr (12), ihr (13), Kranken (19), 
Leben (21).
IV
(a) Answer in complete German sentences:
1. Wie heissen Sie?
2. Wann sind Sie geboren? (Write out numbers).
3. Wie viel Uhr ist es jetzt?
4. Was wollte der Knabe mit dem Gulden?
5. Was ist ein Arzt? eine Apotheke?
6. Warum war der Arzt erstaunt?
7. Was machte die Frau wieder gesund?
(b) Translate into German:
The boy was very sad because the physician had told him that he would not 
visit his sick mother. When he saw a rich gentleman driving past, he stepped to 
the carriage and asked the stranger for a gift. If he had known that it was the 
emperor, he would not have done it.
V
Not to be answered by candidates electing the oral test (cf. I). Answer only 
one of the following two questions:
1. Paraphrase in simple German prose the following poem, changing the text 
and using your own words as far as possible.
©iegfriebb Sdjroert
3ung ©iegfrieb Tat ein ftoljer .ftnab’,
®ing Don beb 3$aterb 33urg Ijerab,
SBollt’ raften nidjt in SBaterb §aub,
SBoIlf Tanbern in alle SBelt binaub.
Unb alb cr ging im finftern 2BaIb, 5
®am er ju einer ©d)miebe balb.
£a  fab cr ©fen unb ©tabl genug;
©n luftig genet glammen fcblug.
„£ SJfeifter, liebfter fDfcifter mein,
Safe bn mid) beinen ©efellen1 fein ! 10
Unb lebr’ bn mid) mit gleifj unb ?ld)t,2 
SBie man bie guten ©djTerter madjt! “
(346)
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©iegfrieb ben jammer loof)t fdjrmngen funnt:3 
@r fdjlug ben Slmbofj4 ht ben ©runb;
©r ftfjlug, baf; lueit ber ©alb crflang 15
Uttb ailed (Sifen in ©tilde f prang.
llnb non ber lenten ©fenftang’3 
SMacbt’ er ein ©dbtoert fo breit unb (ang:
„9lun fjab’ id) gefd)miebet ein guted ©cbtoert, 
fftun bin id) line anbre ^fitter inert; 20
9iun fdjlag’ id) mie ein anbrer Apelb 
®ie Oiiefen unb ©radien in ©alb unb gelb."
1 apprentice 3 foilUte
2 attention 4 anvil
5 iron bar
2. (a) Answer in complete German sentences.
1. Wie lange sind Sie schon in Ithaca?
2. Was wiirden Sie tun, wenn Sie heute kein Examen hatten?
3. Wie heissen die sieben Tage der Woche?
(b) Describe in twelve simple German sentences the room in which this 
examination is being held.
SECOND YEAR GERMAN
I
N. B. State where and how long you have studied German.
At the option of the candidate, 20% of the 100% may be counted on an oral 
test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates not electing this oral 
test must answer question VII.
II
Translate into English:
9Jad) cincr ©anbrung Doit bielen ©ageu ftanb fic gegen ?Ibcnb auf ciner 
freunblidjen ftillen ©iefe; gcgeniiber lag eine Heine ,‘piitte unb ©eb meibete 
auf ben nafjcn .‘piigeln, bad mit feinen ©loden ein angenepmed ©etone bnrd) 
bie OJupe bed ?lbenbd madjte; auf ber anbern ©cite ftanb ein ©alb, unb 
fDtagelonend ©eele luurbc bier pm  erften SDfale nad) longer J3eit rubig unb 
better; fie faffte baber ben ©utifd), bier in btefer rubigen ©egenb p  toobnen. 
©ie ging auf bie §iitte p ,  aud ber ibr ein alter ©djafer entgegentrat, ber 
bier mit feiner gran fid) angefiebelt batte unb fern Don ber ©elt unb ben 
fOfenfdben fromme gammer grof; pg unb einen tleinen Slder baute. ©ie 
rebete ibn an unb flebte aid cine Ungludlidje urn ©dpb unb tpilfe.
III
Translate into English:
@d ging auf ben ?lbenb p .  £ a  fain ein frember SDlann auf ber Sanb= 
ftrafje babergefabreti, ber mugte grope Site baben, beun er bieb auf feine 
iflferbe, baj? fie mebr laufeu mufjten, aid fie mocbten. Unb bem ©agen
(347)
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tat’« and) ntd)t gut; benn ber 2Beg tuar fteinig unb une6en. SU3 aber 
ber fWann einen SBonberer einfjolte, ber $u guff fetried 2Beged ging, f)ielt 5 
er etmaS an unb fragte: „®uter greunb, faun id) mol/ nod) in bie Stabt 
fommen, etje ed fftadfjt mirb?" Der SBanberdmann fab bie feud)ettbeu 
iPferbe an unb ben SBagen unb ben 2Beg unb fagte: „3fa, luentt bu Iang= 
famer fatjrft. 3 d) mid aud) nod) babin." Da bacbte ber anbere bei fid): 
„3)ad ift ein redder 9?arr! 3 e fdjnetter man fabrt, befto eber fommt 10 
man bod) an /' unb rannte mit feinem SBagen rueiter bem gufjganger 
noraitd. 2118 aber biefer eine Stunbe toeiter gegangen unb ed siemltdj 
bunfel getoorben mar, fab er eine .fhttfdje am SBege Itegen. Die .dutfdje 
fam ibm befannt Dor, unb ben 9J?ann, ber baneben ftanb unb auf feine 
armen iPferbe unb auf ben fd)(ed)ten SBagen fcbalt, ertannte er audb mieber. 15 
'Spottifd) fragte er ibn, marum er feinem 9fat nidjt gefotgt fei. Sr babe 
ibm fa gcfagt, baf? er nicbt fo fdjned fabrett biirfe. Sd fei feine eigette 
©djulb, bafj er nun bie Stabt nid)t mebr am felbett Sage erreidjen fotiue 
unb bafj feine i)3ferbe iiber dJacbt nirfftd 5u freffen befamen.
IV
The following questions are based on the second passage for translation:
1. Give the principal parts and the third person singular, present indicative, 
of: ging (1), hieb {2), hielt an (5-6), fdhrst (9), dachte (9), rannte (11), schalt (15), 
diirfe (17), fressen (19), bekamen (19).
2. Conjugate in the present and preterit indicative and subjunctive modes: 
muszten (3), mochten (3), diirfe (17).
3. Decline (a) throughout the singular grosze Eile (2), ein rechter Narr (10);
(b) throughout the plural seine armen Pferde (14-15).
4. Change lines 6 to 7 and 8 to 9 into indirect discourse.
5. Change lines 16 to 19 into direct discourse.
6. Explain the position of the prefix in einholle (5) and hielt . . .an (6).
7. Change lines 1 to 3 and 4 to 7 into the plural, speaking of zwei fremde 
Manner and zwei Wanderer and making the necessary changes in verb forms, pro­
nouns, etc.
V
Answer in complete German sentences:
f . Wann sind Sie geboren? (Write out numbers).
2. Wie heiszen die sieben Tage der Woche?
3. Warum hieb der Fremde auf seine Pferde (II, line 3).
4. Was lehrt uns diese Geschichte?
VI
Translate into German:
A gentleman, who owned a beautiful garden, was walking one day in his park. 
As he was walking around, he saw his gardener (der Gartner), who was sleeping 
in the shade (der Schatten) of a tree. The gardener had not expected his master, 
as the weather was very warm. When the gentleman saw his servant sleeping 
instead of working, he became very angry, scolded him and said he did not deserve 
(verdienen) that the sun shine upon him. But the gardener calmly replied: "I
(3+8)
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know it, sir, that is the reason why I am lying in the shade.”  The master laughed 
and went away.
VII
(Not to be answered by candidates electing the oral test).
Carefully read the following poem. Do not write out a translation, but answer 
the questions based on the text.
.Simmer brinnen ift’d fo |d)mu(
®er $ranfe Itegt auf bem beifsen ipfubl.2
3m  gieber bat er bie 9tad)t oerbradjt!
©tin £>ers ift mlibe, fern Sluge Oenoadit.3
Sr laufdjt auf ber ©tunben rinnenben ©anb;
Sr bttfi bie Ubr in ber loeifjen ^anb.
Sr jiiblt bie ©djlage, bie fie pitft,
Sr forfdjet, tuie ber SBeifer * rttcft ;5
Sr fragt ibn, ob cr nod) leb’ bietteidft,
SBenn ber SBeifer bie fdjtoarje 3)rei erreicbt.
®ie SBartfrau fifct gebulbig babei,
§arrenb, bib atleb boriiber fei.—
©ebon auf bem £>erjen briidt ibn ber Job —
Unb braufieu biimmert bad fttforgenrot;
2ln bie genfter flettert ber griiblingbtag, 
fttfdbdfen unb 33bgel loerben load).
©ingenbe 3furfcbe jiebn itberb gelb 
loinein in bie blubertbe, flingenbe SBelt.—
Unb immer flitter toirb es brin;
3)ie ?llte tritt jum .firattfen bin.
Je r  bat bie Ipdnbe gefaltet biebt;
©ie jiefjt ibm bad Safen6 iiberb @efid)t.
Jann  gebt fie fort, ©tnmm loirb’b unb leer.
Unb brinnen ioad)t fein 2Iuge mebr.
1. sultry 2. pillow 3. dull from sleeplessness.
4 hour hand 5. advances. 6. sheet.
(a) Answer in complete German sentences:
1. Warum ist der Kranke schwach und mude?
2. Was furchtet die Wartfrau?
3. Wie ist es im Zimmer, wie ist es drauszen?
(b) Tell this story in prose, in about 50 words and in the preterit tense, using your 
own words as much as possible.
(349)
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THIRD YEAR GERMAN
N. B. State where and how long you have studied German.
I
At the option of the candidate 30% of the 100% may be counted on an oral 
test to be given in connection with this paper. Candidates not electing this oral 
test must answer question VI.
II
Translate the following passages:
a. 21m anbern ©?orgen tear im 3paufe her 33aroneffe fdjon bid 
Unrube. 3m grofjen ©aale, ber unmittelbar in ben ©arten fiifjrte, mar 
bie gape gamilie ntit ©onnenaufgang berfammelt. ©Jan jog 33lumen 
frdpe an ben SBbnben auf, ein gefdptucfter Xtfd) ftanb unter einer Xltre, 
mil .fileibetn, SBildjem unb mannigfaltigen dngebenfen bebeeft, unb man 5 
ermartete nun bie dltefte Xorfjter ^Dorothea, bie tag lid) ben ©arten am 
frufjeften ©lorgen p  befudieu pflegte, urn fie mit biefen ©efdfenfen unb 
biefer geftlidjfeit erfreulidj p  itberrafdjen. ®d mar ibr ©eburtdtag unb 
©futter unb Xodjter bitten ailed anorbnen fonnen, obne baft fie ed 
bemerfte, meil fie fid) niemald urn ben .fta (either foitberlid) befilminerte. 10 
3efet fam fie ben ©arten blunter unb fab fd)on aud ber gertte bie oer= 
fammelten ©cfdimifter. ?lld fie erftaunt in ben 2aa( trat unb alle fie 
freunblid) umringten, bie Berfdjiebenen ©aben barboten unb ©djmeftern 
unb ©hitter fid) fo ungembbnlid) (iebetiolf bejeigten, mar fie tief geriibrt 
unb um fo beftiger erfdtiittert, je meniger fie biefe fyeier ber Siebe ermartet 15 
battc.
333ie neu ift mir bied ! rief fie aud: ad)! mie meuig babe id) bad um 
eud) Berbienen fonnen! Siebt ibr mid) bettn mirflicb fo? Side biefe 
®efd)enfe, biefer ©lap, biefe freunblidje dufmerffamfeit, mie fann id) ed 
eud) oergetten? 3d) bin fo iiberrafdft, baft ibr alle fo an mid) drme 20 
benfen mod)tet, baft id) eucl) nod) gar nidjt einmal banfen fann.
1). 3m Sommer mar p  ©olbentbal nie ©djule gebalten morben, bentt 
bie grofjeren Si inber muff ten ben ©Item in gelb= unb Sauagcfdjaften 
belfctt. 21 ber Cdmalb nabm aud) im ©otnmer bie .fi leinert p  fidft unb 
unterridjtetc fie cinige ©tunben unb gab ibnen bei fid) p  fp'clen ober 25 
fleine ©efdiafte in feinem ©arten unb gelb, mobin fie ibn beglciteten unb 
©teineben aud bem defer trugen, Unfraut audrupften unb bergleidfen. 
did bad bie anbem .f inber faben, baten fie Cdmalb, fie nid)t p  Bergeffen, 
unb er nabm fie, menn er fertig mar, audj ttod) p  fid) unb fetjte ben ilnter 
ridjt mit ibnen fort, dtt ©omt= unb gefttagen ging er mit ibnen fogar 30 
fpaprett in gelb unb 333a (b, geigte ibnen bie giftigen .ft'rau ter unb erpfilte 
grauelbafte ®efd)id)ten baooit; ober er erpblte ibnen Bom Sebcit unb ber 
^audbaltung ber Xiere, ber pbmen unb milben; Bon ben Quellen, 
©tromen unb ©feeren; Bon ben 33ergen unb ,'oobteit; Bon ben ?tinbem 
unb ©Jenfdjen auf Srbctt; Bon ben ©ternen, unb mie meit fie Bon und 35 
entfernt tnttren unb mie grofj. Xad batte er ailed gefeben unb in 33iUbern 
gelefen.
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III
1. Give the principal parts and the third person singular, present Indicative 
of: zog. . . auj (3-4), kam. . . hcrunter (11), sah (i i ), darboten (13), vergelten (20), 
gehalten (22), helfen (24), nahrn (24), baten (28), gelesen (36).
2. Give, with the definite article, the nominative and genitive singular and 
the nominative plural of: Kleidern (5), Gaben (13), Geschafte (26), Garten (26), 
Feld (26), Steinchen (27), Wald (31), Krduler (31), Stromen (34), Menschen (35).
3. Decline throughout the singular and plural: die groszeren Kinder (25), 
throughout the singular: ein geschmiickter Tisch (4); throughout the plural: 
mannigfaltigen Angedenken (5).
4. Explain the difference in meaning between als and wenn in the sentence 
beginning line 28.
5. (a) Why mil ihnen and not damit in line 30?
(b) Why d-avon and not von ihnen in line 32?
(c) Explain the form kbnnen in line 9?
(d) Explain the subjunctive waren in line 36. Could any other form be 
substituted here?
IV
Carefully read the following poem. Do not write out a translation, but answer 
the questions based on the text.
1. 3d) bin Com Serg ber ipirtenfnab’,
Set)’ auf bie Sdfloffer all Ijcrab;
2)ie Sonne ftrafdt am erften liter,
31m tangften toeilet fie bei m ir;
3d) bin ber fnab’ bom Serge.
2. §ier ift beg Stromeg SUiutterbaug,
3d) trinf’ iljn frifcf» 00m Stein bcraug;
6r brauft bom gels in milbem ?auf,
3d) fang’ ifm mit ben Slrmen auf;
3d) bin ber $nab’ bom Serge.
3. Ser Serg, ber ift mein (Sigentunt,
S a  giefm bie Stiirme ringgfjerum;
Itnb beulen fie bon Diorb unb Stib,
So iiberfd)altt fie bod) mein Sieb:
„3dj bin ber 3?nab’ bom Serge."
4. Sinb Slit? unb Conner unter mir,
So ftef)' id) t)od) im Slauen l)ier;
3d) fenne fie unb rufe $u:
„8afet meineg Saterg §aug in Diub !"
3d) bin ber ®nab’ bom Serge.
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5. Unb Ioann bie ©turmglocf1 einft erfcfjaflt,
Uftand) geucr auf ben Bergen mailt,
3)ann fteig’ icf) nieber, tret’ ins ©Iteb2 
Unb fdjtoing’ mein ©djtoert unb ftng mein Sieb: 
bin ber $nab' Oom 93erge."
1 alarm bell, tocsin 2 enter the ranks
1. Make a conjunctional clause (a) of 3, 3, (b) of 4, 1.
2. Answer in complete German sentences the following questions:
(a) Warum sieht der Hirtenknabe den Sonnenaufgang fruher als die Menschen, 
die im Tale wohnen?
(b) Was entspringt auf den Bergen?
(c) Wie stillt der Knabe seinen Durst?
(d) Was befiehlt er dem Blitz und Donner? (Indirect discourse).
3. Das Leben des Hirtenknaben auf den Bergen ist. in ungefahr 100 Worten 
deutsch zu beschreiben.
V
Translate into German, using the pronoun du and the corresponding possessive 
pronoun throughout:
A. You told me yesterday that you had lost the German book we are reading 
now. Have you found it since?
B. Yes, but so late, that I have not been able to translate the five pages for 
today.
A. You will find them very easy, and you still have an hour and a half to pre­
pare the lesson, have you not?
B. Yes, but I don’t know if that is enough for me. If I had thought so, I 
should have brought my dictionary along. Would you lend me yours?
A. With pleasure, if you will return it to me this afternoon. To be sure, I 
don’t know if I shall be here. If you don’t see me, leave the book on my desk or 
hand it to Otto Werner who knows where I live.
VI
(Only for those who do not take the oral test).
Write an exercise in German, of about 150 words, on one of the following topics: 
Meine Heimatstadt or Wie ich den Sommer verbracht habe.
FIRST YEAR FRENCH
I
1. Inflect the following tenses:
a. Present subjunctive of vouloir.
b. Present indicative of manger.
c. Past indefinite of alter.
d. Present subjunctive of appeler.
e. Past definite of saroir.
f. Past definite of voir.
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2. Write synopsis of all simple and compound tenses of:
a. venir in 3d person plural.
b. croire in 2d person plural.
c. boire in 1st person plural.
3. Write feminine plural form of the following adjectives: blanc, g^ndral, 
bleu, flatteur, sec, gros, heureux, ancien, beau, doux.
4. State three rules concerning the agreement of the past participle, and 
illustrate each with a complete sentence.
5. Inflect the personal pronouns, singular and plural.
II
1. Write the following sentences correctly in French:
a. Mes soeurs ont all6 & voir ma mere.
b. Je n’y  ai pas jamais dtd.
c. Elle s'est couple le main.
d. Personne est ici.
e. Combien dTlcves sont-ils dans la classe?
f. Pourquoi pas n’est elle venu?
2. Translate into French:
1. If you have any money, give me some, but don’t give her any.
2. How much did you pay for those hats? I paid ten francs for them.
3. Tell him not to come.
4. It is cold here in winter, but our house is warm.
5. You say that you have been here two years.
6. English is spoken in the United States, but in France they speak only 
French.
7. I do not know that man. Who is he?
8. Which of these two flowers do you prefer?
9. Here are the books, of which I was speaking.
10. If I were in your place, I would not go.
III
1. Translate into English:
— Je vous ai dit ce que je pense, repondit l'oncle en se levant, et maintenant je 
n’en parlerai plus, puisque telle est votre volontd; mais cela ne m’empfichera pas 
.d’honorer en vous une douce et noble creature, et d’etre fier de vous avoir donnd 
mes soins. Et le commandant m’a dit aussi quel dtait votre pere et quels dtaient 
vos freres: des gens simples, naifs, partis tous ensemble pour ddfendre ce qu’ils 
croyaient Stre la justice. Quand tant de milliers d’hommes orgueilleux ne pensent 
qu’a leurs intdrgts, et, je le dis h regret, quand ils se croient nobles en ne songeant 
qu’aux choses de la matiere, on aime a voir que la vraie noblesse, celle qui vient 
du ddsintdressement et de l ’h^rolsme, se rdfugie dans le peuple. Qu’ils soient 
Republicans ou non, qu’importe! je pense, en &me et conscience, que les vrais 
nobles k la face de l’fitemel sont ceux qui remplissent leur devoir.”
(353)
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2. Translate into English:
Si le coup de pistolet fit tressaillir la reine mere et son fils, on peut bien croire 
que le blessd, dans sa triste insomnie, ne fut pas sans l ’entendre. II n’avait pas 
grand monde autour de lui. Beaucoup etaient au Louvre, chez le roi de Navarre, 
pour qui on craignait encore plus. Mais il avait, dans deux maisons voisines de 
son hbtel, deux postes de gardes du roi. II se sentait garde par la parole royale, 
par les promesses et les traitds faits avec les princes strangers, par tout ce qu’il y 
a de respectd parmi les hommes. II venait de recevoir une visite aimable, la plus 
rassurante de toutes. La nouvelle mariee, Marguerite de Navarre, dtait venue 
le voir, et comme ehercher la benediction du vieillard.
3. Give five principal parts of all irregular verbs in these two passages.
SECOND YEAR FRENCH
I
1. Inflect the following tenses:
a. Present indicative of connaitre.
b. Present subjunctive of concevoir.
c. Future indicative of envoyer.
d. Future indicative of acqnerir.
e. Imperfect indicative of conduire.
f. Past definite of recevoir.
g. Present indicative of dire.
2. Name the interrogative pronouns and illustrate the use of each in a com­
plete sentence.
3. State three rules concerning the agreement of the past participle, and 
illustrate each with a complete sentence.
II
1. Write the following sentences correctly in French:
a. Oh sont les fleurs que j ’ai achetd? Je lui les ai donne.
b. Vous faites bien de bruit.
c. Je ne vois pas personne.
d. II le faut aller a l ’dcole.
e. Je l ’ai fait lire cette livre.
f. Je n’ai rien de faire.
g. Venez a me voir demain.
h. Si vous avez de livres, donnez-moi-en.
2. Translate into French:
1. If I had had any money, I should have given him some.
2. If I were rich, I should travel in France.
3. Tell him to come to speak to me.
4. Why have you never come to see me during your stay in Paris?
5. He gave me the book in order that I might study it.
(354)
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6. M y father has to work every day from seven o'clock in the morning until 
six o’clock in the evening.
7. Do you know why she has not come?
8. Which of those two gentlemen do you know?
9. At what time must I start?
10. He does not know what to do.
3. Translate into French:
I have been going to school for ten years, and I have studied all sorts of things: 
mathematics, geography, foreign languages. The latter have always been very 
hard for me. They say that it is necessary to make a stay in Europe in order to 
perfect oneself. Nevertheless, one can make great progress in class, and then, 
when the opportunity presents itself to travel abroad, one is all ready to profit by 
it. If I pass my examinations, I shall stay four years at the university, and shall 
then enter into some career in order to earn a livelihood.
I l l
1. Translate into English:
II 6tait facile a prevoir que la France serait forcfe t&t ou tard d’envahir 
1’Italie. AppeMe dix fois, vingt fois peutetre, elle avait fait la sourde ortille, 
laissant d6m61er cette affaire entre l’Aragonais et le Provencal qui, dequis deux 
cents ans, se disputaient le royaume de Naples. Mais le temps arrivait oh
I Italie allait infailliblement devenir la proie d’une grande puissance. Deux 
paraissaient h l ’horizon, l ’Espagne et l ’empire turc.
Celui-ci 6tait un empire, mais bien plus encore un grand mouvement de 
populations musulmanes, qui chaque ann£e, par un progres fatal, gravitait vers 
l ’ouest et venait heurter 1’Italie. Au midi, il se r£v6lait comme force maritime.
II venait de d^truire Otrante, ph^nomene sinistre qui inaugura pour toutes les 
c6tes les ravages des barbaresques, l’enlevement pdriodique des populations. 
Au nord, il se montrait dans l ’lstrie, le Frioul et autres Stats v&iitiens, par son 
c6t6 tartare, je veux dire par ces courses d’immense cavalerie irr^gulitSre qui, 
r6p6t£es annuellement, rendaient le pays inhabitable, incultivable, desert, et 
pr^paraient ainsi la conqu£te definitive. Les sultans ottomans entrainaient le 
monde barbare par l'attrait de ces pillages, par l ’id^e religieuse et la haine de 
l’idolatrie chr6tienne, par le serment de prendre Rome. Leurs guerres, k cette 
epoque, etaient effroyablement destructrices.
2. Give five principal parts of all irregular verbs in this passage.
THIRD YEAR FRENCH
I
1. Write a synopsis in all simple and_compound tenses of:
a. absoudre in 3d person plural.
b. arriver in 2d person plural.
c. vivre in 3d person singular.
d. vaincre in 1st person singular.
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2. Illustrate in complete sentences, the uses of the subjunctive mood in 
dependent clauses.
3. Translate the following phrases:
a. II est en train de se tuer.
b. Je viens de me tirer d'affaire.
c. II s'est laissd faire.
d. Comment faut-il s’y  prendre?
e. II se doutait de mon affection.
f. Vous avez beau parler.
g. Elle se mit k pleurer.
h. Je me moque de vos accusations.
i. A  quoi bon se plaindre?
II
1. Translate into French:
1. This old man has two children, of whom one is intelligent and the other 
stupid.
2. How many times have I told you not to do that?
3. He never understands what I say to him.
4. Most of the books, which we have read, are not very interesting.
5. What must I do in order to pass the examination?
6. Please tell me at what time the train starts for Paris.
7. If I had not so many things to do, I should accompany you to the theatre 
this evening.
8. It is a pity that she did not come sooner.
9. If you have any bread, give me some. I am hungry.
10. When it is very cold, it is necessary to stay in the house.
2. Translate into French:
How many times have you been in France?— I have travelled there three or 
four times, and I spent an entire winter in Paris for my art studies.— You must 
speak French very fluently.— I regret to say that I did not make as much progress 
as I should have made. I used to know a great many Americans, and we wasted 
the time in speaking English. There are so many diversions at the great capital 
that it is very hard to apply oneself to one’s studies.
I l l
1. Translate into English:
La pitid pour la souffrance devait exister de tous les temps au fond du coeur: 
cependant une grande difference caractdrise la morale des anciens, et la distingue 
de celle du christianisme; l ’une est fondde sur la force, et l'autre sur la sympathie. 
L ’esprit militaire, qui doit avoir preside a l ’origine des socidtds, se fait sentir 
encore jusque dans la philosophie stoicienne; la puissance sur soi-mdme y  est 
exereee, pour ainsi dire, avec une dnergie guerriere. Le bonheur des autres 
n'est point l ’objet de la morale des anciens; ce n’est pas les servir, c ’est se rendre 
inddpendant d’eux, qui est le but principal de tous les conseils des philosophes.
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La religion chrdtienne exige aussi l ’abndgation de soim&ne, et l ’exag^ration 
monacale pousse mgme cette vertu fort au delit de l ’aust^ritd philosophique des 
anciens; mais le principe de ce sacrifice dans la religion chrdtienne, c’est le 
d^vouement a son Dieu ou h ses semblables, et non, comme chez les stoiciens, 1* 
orgueil et la dignity de son propre caractire. En dtudiant le sens de l’fivangile, 
sans y  joindre les fausses interpretations qui en ont dte faites, on voit ailm ent 
que l ’esprit general de ce livre, c’est la bienfaisance envers les malheureux. L ’ 
homme y  est considdrd comme devant recevoir une impression profonde par la 
douleur de l ’homme.






1. Give the possessive adjectives in Spanish and explain their uses.
2. Write the comparatives of bueno, malo, grande, pequeno, mucho, poco, mal.
3. Write the plural of elfrac, el cardcter, el choque, el taller, el salon, el examen, 
la rdfaga.
4. Write the ordinal numbers from one to twelve ; write the cardinal num­
bers by hundreds to one thousand.
5. In what ways can an impersonal be expressed in Spanish ?
I l l
1. Write a synopsis in the first person singular and third person plural (indica­
tive and subjunctive) of the verbs haber, ser, deber, vivir, ver.
2. Conjugate the following:
a. Present indicative of venir, dortnir.
b. Imperfect indicative of ir, reir.
c. Preterite indicative of andar, decir.
d. Future indicative of salir, hacer.
e. Present subjunctive of caber, truer.
f. Imperfect subjunctive of querer, oir.
Translate:
IV
1. Acaba de verles.
2. Me voy en seguida porque ha dado las once.
3. Aunque sea bueno estd malo.
4. Este me lo dijo.
5. Hace quince semanas.
6. Estaba ensendndomelas.
7. V. tiene razon, no s6 tocar nada.
(357)
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V
Translate:
1. I have a book which I like very much.
2. What time is it? It is half past two.
3. He introduced her to me and now I can introduce you to her.
4. I know the author of the latest play.
5. The day after to-morrow I am going away.
6. He is older than his brother but he is not as tall.
7. The more you study, the more you learn.
8. I am looking for a servant who speaks Spanish.
9. The old house is on this street, is it not?
10. The lady told me that she would come and visit us if she had the time.
11. I must learn this poem for to-morrow morning.
12. Although he is rich he never enjoys his money.
13. Last night I had to write a hundred words in my writing book.
14. I wish him to write her a letter.
15. If you are thirsty there is water in the dining-room.
VI
Translate:
Eran las dos de una tarde de Octubre.
El esquildn de la Catedral tocaba a visperas,— lo cual equivale a decir que ya 
habian comido todas las personas principales de la ciudad.
Los can6nigos se dirigian al coro, y  los seglares a sus alcobas d dormir la siesta, 
sobre todo aquellos que, por razdn de oficio, v. gr., las autoridades, habian pasado 
la mafiana entera trabajando.
Era, pues, muy de extranar que a aquella hora, impropia ademas para dar un 
paseo, pues todavfa hacia demasiado calor, saliese de la Ciudad, d pie, y  seguido 
de un solo alguacil, el ilustre senor Corregidor de la misma,— d quien no podia 
confundirse con ninguna otra persona ni de dia ni de noche, asi por la enormidad 
de su sombrero de tres picos y  por lo vistoso de su capa de grana, como por lo 
particularisimo de su grotesco donaire. — A larcon.
VII
Translate:
Una tarde, d eso de las seis, los ladrones que habian salido de servicio aquel dfa 
d las drdenes del segundo de Parrdn, regresaron al campamento, llevando consigo, 
maniatado como pintan d nuestro Padre Jesus Nazareno, d un pobre segador de 
cuarenta d cincuenta anos, cuyas lamentaciones partian el alma.
— i Dadme mis viente duros! (decia) i Ah! i Si supierais con qud afanes lbs he 
ganado! i Todo un verano segando bajo el fuego del sol! . . . i Todo un verano 
lejos de mi pueblo, de mi mu jer y  de mis hijos!— i Asi he reunido, con mil sudores y 
privaciones, esa suma, con que podriamos vivir este inviemo! . . . Y  cuando ya 
voy de vuelta, deseando abrazarlos y  pagar las deudas que para comer hayan 
hecho aquellos infelices, icbmo he de perder ese dinero, que es para mi un tesoro?
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— i Piedad, senores! iDadme mis veinte duros! i Dadmelos, por los dolores de 
Maria Santisima!




1. Pronunciation. 2. Dictation.
II
1. Give five rules for the use of the subjunctive in Spanish. Illustrate each 
by an example.
2. Conjugate in the indicative and subjunctive the verbs porter, dar, retr, truer.
3. Conjugate:
(a) the present indicative of ser, haber, adquirir, venir.
(b) the preterit of decir, sentir, andar, llegar.
(c) the present subjunctive of hacer, poder, caber, traducir.
(d) the imperfect subjunctive of estar, querer, dar.
4. Write a table of the objective personal pronouns.
III
Translate:
When Don Quijote saw all the wind mills in the large field before him he said 
to Sancho Panza: “ Fortune is guiding us better than we could have hoped, for
here are thirty or more immense giants, with whom I intend to fight and whose 
lives I am going to take. Their spoils will be the starting of our fortune. This 
is a good war too, and it is doing a great service to God in removing such evils 
from the earth” . Although Sancho Panza claimed that the objects before them 
were not giants but wind mills, Don Quijote would not listen to him. Ordering 
Sancho to place himself to one side he prepared to enter into unequal combat. 
Commending himself to his lady Dulcinea and begging her to aid him in this 
undertaking, he attacked the first mill which was before him. And as he gave 
one of the wings a blow with his lance the wind came up with such fury that it 
broke the lance in pieces and sent both horse and rider rolling on the ground. 
Sancho Panza hastened up at full speed to aid his master and when he arrived he 




1. T am looking for a young man who does not smoke to be a companion to 
my two sons.
2. Louis the fourteenth, king of France, reigned longer than any other 
monarch. He began to reign in sixteen hundred forty-three and died in seventeen 
hundred fifteen.
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3. If he had heard her play the piano he would have had a different opinion 
of her ability.
4. Truly this is the best book he has ever written but I prefer those stories 
of the sea which he used to write.
5. Would that I could see her now.
6. I like her very much but she does not like me.
V
Translate:
Los dos hermanos se profesaban vivo carino. Nacidos en la clase mds humilde, 
habfan luchado solos en edad temprana por salir de la ignorancia y  de la pobreza, 
vidndose d punto de sucumbir diferentes veces; mas tanto pudo en ellos el impulso 
de una voluntad herdica, que al fin llegaron jadeantes d la ansiada orilla, dejando 
atrds las turbias olas en que se agita en eonstante estado de naufragio el grosero 
vulgo.
Teodoro, que era el mayor, fud mddico antes que Carlos ingeniero. Ayudd d 
dste con todas sus fuerzas mientras el joven lo necesitara, y  cuando le vid en 
camino, tomd el que anhelaba su corazdn aventurero, ydndose d Amdrica. AUd 
trabajd, juntamente con otros afamados mddicos europeos, adquiriendo bien 
pronto dinero y  fama. Hizo un viaje d Espana, tomd al Nuevo Mundo, vino 
mds tarde para regresar al poco tiempo.
Era un hombre de facciones bastas, moreno, de fisonomia inteligente, labios 
gmesos, pelo negro y  erizado, mirar centelleante, naturaleza incansable, constitu- 
cidn fuerte, si bien algo gastada por el clima americano. Su cara, grande y  
redonda, su frente huesuda, el fuego de sus ojos, sus gruesas manos, habfan sido 
motivo para que dijeran de dl: ,,es un ledn negro.” En efecto, parecfa un ledn, 
y, como el rey de los animales, no dejaba de manifestar d cada momento la 
estimacidn en que d sf mismo se tenfa. Pero la vanidad de aquel hombre insigne 
era la mds disculpable de todas las vanidades, pues consistfa en sacar d relucir dos 
tftulos de gloria, d saber: su pasidn por la cirujfa y  la humildad de su origen. 
Hablaba por lo general incorrectamente, por ser incapaz de construir con gracia y  
elegancia las oraciones. Sus frases, rdpidas y  entrecortadas, se acomodaban d 
la emisidn de su pensamiento, que era una especie de emisi6n eldctrica.




Es ya tarde: bate el suefio 
Sobre la ciudad sus alas,
En el silencio sus galas 
Muestra la noche gen til;
Abren su seno las flores 
Al rocfo transparente,
Y  se respira el ambiente 
Perfumado del abril.
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En Napoles, an las noches 
De primaveras serenas,
Vierte por todas sus venas 
Naturaleza su amor;
Y  es el silencio armonia,
Balsamo el aire, las flores 
Ninfas, las sombras colores,
Y  los claros resplandor.
Y  todo vago, indeciso,
Dulcemente se eonfunde,
Y  melancolia infunde 
Tan suave al corazdn,
Que en la atmdsfera mecido 
De sus suenos se recrea,
Gira y  corre distrafdo 
De ilusi6n en ilusidn
No va el silfo mas ligero 
En un rayo de la luna;
Y a acaricia lisonjero 
Con sus besos una flor;
Y a en la llmpida laguna 
Forma un riel de topacio,
Y a  perdido en el espacio 
Se disipa cual vapor.
— J uan V a ler a .
THIRD YEAR SPANISH
(Write a full statement of your previous course in Spanish, name the text­
books used and the authors or works read, including the approximate number of 






I used to dream of that tranquil life of the poet, which glows with a soft light 
from generation to generation. I used to dream that the city that saw my birth 
would one day swell with pride at my name, adding it to the brilliant list of her 
illustrious sons, and, when death should put an end to my existence, that they 
would lay me down to dream the golden dream of immortality on the banks of the 
B6tis, whose praises I should have sung in splendid odes, and in that very spot 
where I used to go so often to hear the sweet murmur of its waves. A white stone 
with a cross and my name should be my only monument.
The poplars, swaying night and day above my grave, should seem to utter 
prayers for my soul in the rustling of their green and silver leaves. In them the 
birds should come and nest, that they might sing at dawn a joyous hymn to the
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resurrection of the spirit to regions more serene. The willow, covering the spot 
with floating shadows, should lend to its own vague sadness, as it bent and shed 
about its soft, wan leaves, as if to protect and to caress my mortal spoils. The 
river, too, which in flood tide might almost come and kiss the border of the slab 




In my opinion, these attempts to separate philosophy from the other sciences 
are also open to serious and well-founded objections. Philosophy is the science 
of knowledge, they say. Such a science, however, has another and an older name: 
logic, or the theory of knowledge. Why should it exchange this name for another, 
and that, too, for one already having a different and wider signification? For, 
according to the common usage of language, logic, or the theory of knowledge is 
one philosophical discipline out of many. And the same objection may be raised 
against the two other views. We are accustomed to designate investigations of 
mental life in its historical aspects as mental science in opposition to the natural 
sciences. Similarly, the investigation of goods and values is commonly called 
ethics, or forms a part of this science. Ethics, however, and the other mental 
sciences, do not constitute the whole of philosophy. They are, according to the 
common usage of language, parts of philosophy.
— F riedrich  P aulson .
IV
Translate:
Enfrente de la habitacibn en que escribo estas lfneas hay un casucho de miser­
able aspecto. Este casucho tiene tres pisos. El primero se adivina por tres 
angostfsimas ventanas abiertas d la calle. Nunca he podido conocer los seres que 
viven el 61. El segundo tiene un desmantelado balcdn que se extiende por todo 
el ancho de la fachada. El tercero le componen dos buhardillones independientes 
entre sf. En el de mi derecha vive, digo mal, vivfa hace pocos dfas, un matrimonio 
joven aun, con algunos hijos de corta edad. El marido era bizco, de escasa talla, 
cetrino, de ruda y alborotada cabellera; gastaba ordinariamente una eldstica verde 
remendada y  unos pantalones pardos, rfgidos, indomables ya por los remiendos y  
la mugre. Llamdbanle de mote el Tuerto. La mujer no es bizca como su marido, 
ni morena; pero tiene los cabellos tan cerdosos como 61, y  una rubicundez en la 
cara, entre bermelldn y  chocolate, que no hay quien la resista. Gasta saya de 
bayeta anaranjada, jub6n de estamena parda y  panuelo bianco d la cabeza. Los 
chiquillos no tienen fisonomfa propia, pues como no se lavan, segun es el tizne con 
que primero se ensucian, asf es la cara con que yo los veo. En cuanto d traje, 
tampoco se le conozco determinado, pues en verano andan en cueros vivos, <5 se 
disputan una desgarrada camisa que d cada hora cambia de poseedor. En 
inviemo se las arreglan, de un modo andlogo, con las ropas de desperdicio del 
padre, con un refajo de la madre, 6 con la manta de la cama.
El Tuerto era pescador, su mujer es sardinera, y  los ninos. . . viven de milagro,
— P er ed a .
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V
Translate:
Iremos d un teatrillo. . . I Quiere usted? Dicen que es muy gracioso El 
padron municipal, en Lara.
Teatrillo. . . i calor, luces, gente? Usted pretende asesinarme. No: si lo 
que me pide el cuerpo es ejercicio. Asi, conforme estoy, sin vestirme. . . Me 
planto un abrigo y  un velo. . .
A  sus drdenes.
Cuando salieron d la calle, Asis suspirb, aliviada, y  con el impulso de su andar 
sefial6 la direccidn del paseo.
El barrio de Salamanca, causa la ilusidn gratisima de estar en el campo: 
masas de drboles, ambiente oxigenado y  oloroso, espacio libre, y  una b6veda de 
firmamento que parece mds elevada que en el resto de Madrid.
La noche era espldndida, y  al levantar Asis la cabeza para contemplar el cen- 
telleo de los astros, se le ocurri6, por decir alguna cosa, compararlos d las joy as que 
solia admirar en los bailes.
Aquellas cuatro estrellitas seguidas parecen el imperdible de la marquesa de 
Riachuelo. . . cuatro brillantazos que le dejan d uno bizco. Esa constelacidn. . . 
ialli,hombre, alii ! hace el mismo efecto que la joya que le trajo de Paris su marido 
d la Torres-Nobles. . . Hasta tiene en medio una estrellita amarillenta, que 
serd el brillante brasileno del centro. Aquel lucero tan bonito, que estd solo. . .
Es Venus. . . Tiene algo de emblemdtico eso de que Venus sea tan guapa.
Usted estd siempre confundiendo lo humano y  lo divino. . .




Si d mis sollozos les pregunto adbnde 
La dura causa estd de su aflicci6n,
De un i ay ! que ya pas6, la voz responde:
,,De mi antiguo dolor recuerdos son.”
Y  alguna vez, cual otras infelice,
Que sollozo postrado en la inaccibn !
De otro i ay ! que aun no llegb, la voz me dice: 
,,De mi dolor presentimientos son.”
i Ruda inquietud de la existencia impia! 
dDdnde calma ha de hallar el corazdn,
Si hasta sollozos que la inercia cria, 
Presentimientos 6 memorias son?
E L M AYOR CASTIGO
Cuando de Virgilio en pos 
Fud el Dante al infierno d dar, 
Su conciencia, hija de Dios, 
Dej6 d la puerta al entrar.
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Despues que A salir volvi6,
Su conciencia el Dante hallando,
Con ella otra vez cargd,
Mas dijo asi suspirando:
Del infiemo en lo profundo,
No vf tan atroz sentencia 
Como es la de ir por el mundo 
Cargado con la conciencia.
— R amon de C ampoamor.
VII
Give all rules for the sequence of tenses in Spanish.
FIRST YEAR ITALIAN
I
1. Give the forms of the definite article and the contractions with the preposi­
tions; a, con, da, di, in, per, su.
2. Give the cardinal numerals up to twenty.
3. Give the personal, possessive, demonstrative, and indefinite pronouns.
4. Give some adverbs of time, place, quantity, and manner.
II
Conjugate present indicative of andare and dare.
“ imperfect of fare and potere.
“  preterit of avere and essere.
“  future of potere and dovere.
“  conditional of tenere and vedere.
“  present subjunctive of stare and partire.
“  imperfect subjunctive of temere and mostrare.
I l l
Translate into Italian:
1. Today is very warm.
2. I am hungry and cold.
3. How old are you?
4. I am twenty-five.
5. Please sit down.
6. Here is the Italian’s book.
7. Good morning, how are you?
8. I like Florence.
9. What is the name of this?
10. M y friend has cut his finger.
IV
Translate into English;
Ieri sera mentre il maestro ci dava notizie del povero Robetti, che dovrA 
camminare un pezzo con le stampede, entrb il Direttore con un nuovo iscritto, un
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ragazzo di viso molto bruno, coi capelli neri, con gli occhi grandi e neri, con le 
sopracciglia folte e ragiunte suIIa fronte; tutto vestito di scuro, con una cintura di 
marocchino nero intorno alia vita. II Direttore, dopo aver parlato nell’orecchio 
al maestro, se ne usci, lasciandogli accanto il ragazzo, che guardava noi con quegli 
occhioni neri, come spaurito. Allora il maestro gli prese una mano, e disse alia 
classe:— Voi dovete essere contenti. Oggi entra nella scuola un piccolo italiano 
nato a Reggio di Calabria, a piCi di cinquecento miglia di qua. Vogliate bene al 
vostro fratello venuto di lontano. Egli e nato in una terra gloriosa, che diede 
all’Italia degli uomini iltustri, e le da dei forti lavoratori e dei bravi soldati; in 
una delle pifi belle terre della nostra patria, dove son grandi foreste e grandi 
montagne, abitate da un popolo pieno d’ingegno e di coraggio. Vogliategli bene, 
in maniera che non s’accorga di esser lontano dalla citta dove 6 nato; fategli 
vedere che un ragazzo italiano, in qualunque scuola italiana metta il piede, ci 
trova dei fratelli.— Detto questo s'alzb e segnb sulla carta murale d’ltalia il pun to 
dov’e Reggio di Calabria. Poi chiamb forte:— Ernesto Derossi!— quello che ha 
sempre il primo premio. Derossi s'alzo.— Vieni qua,— disse il maestro. Derossi 
uscl dal banco e s’ando a mettere accanto al tavolino, in faccia al calabrese.—  
Come primo della scuola,— gli disse il maestro,— dh l ’abbraccio del benvenuto, in 
nome di tutta la classe, alnuovo compagno; l'abbraccio dei figliuoli del Piemonte 
al figliuolo della Calabria.— Derossi abbraccib il calabrese, dicendo con la sua voce 
chiara:— Benvenuto!— e questi bacib lui sulle due guancie, con impeto. Tutti 
batterono le mani.— Silenzio!— gridb il maestro,— non si batton le mani in iscuola! 
— Ma si vedeva ch’ era contento. Anche il calabresse era contento. Il maestro 




Voi ch’ ascoltate in rime sparse il suono 
Di quei sospiri ond’io nudriva il core 
In sul mio primo giovenile errore,
Quand' era in parte altr' 'uom da quel ch'i’sono;
Del vario stile, in ch’io piango e ragiono 
Fra le vane speranze e'l van dolore;
Ove sia chi per prova intenda amore,
Spero trovar pieta, non che perdono.
Ma ben veggi ’or, si come al popol tutto 
Favola fui gran tempo: onde sovente 
Di me medesmo meco mi vergogno;
El del mio vaneggiar vergogna e’l frutto,
E ’l pentirsi, e’l conoscer chiaramente, 
che quanto piace al mondo b breve sogno.
— F rancesco P e ir a r c a : Rime.
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II
L ’ape e la serpe spesso 
Suggon l’istesso umore 
Ma l’alimento istesso 
Cangiando in lor si va:
Che dalla serpe in seno 
II fior si ja veleno 
In sen dell’ 'ape il fiore 
Dolce liquor si fa.




I. Primo d’aprile! Tre soli mesi ancora. Questa £ stata una delle piu 
belle mattinate dell’ anno. Io ero contento, nella scuola, perche Coretti m’ aveva 
detto d’andar dopo domani a veder arrivare il Re, insieme con suo padre che lo 
conosce;  e perche mia madre m’avea promesso di condurmi lo stesso giomo a 
visitar 1’ Asilo infantile di Corso Valdocco. Anche ero contento perchfe il “ mura- 
torino” sta meglio, e perche ieri sera, passando, il maestro disse a mio padre:—  
Va bene, va bene.— E poi era una bella mattinata di primavera. Dalle finestre 
della scuola si vedeva il cielo azzurro, gli alberi del giardino tutti coperti di ger- 
mogli, e le finestre delle case spalancate, colle cassette e i vasi gi& verdeggianti. 
Il maestro non rideva, perche non ride mai, ma era di buon umore, tanto che non 
gli appariva quasi piu quella ruga diritta in mezzo alia fronte; e spiegava un 
problema sulla lavagna, celiando. E si vedeva che provava piacere a respirar 1’ 
aria del giardino che veniva per le finestre aperte, piena d’ un buon odor fresco di 
terra e di foglie, che faceva pensare alle passeggiate in compagna. Mentre egli 
spiegava, si sentiva in una strada vicina un fabbro ferraio che batteva suU’incudine 
e nella casa di faccia una donna che cantava per abdormentare il bambino: 
lontano, nella caserma della Cemaia, sonavano le trombe. Tutti parevano 
contenti, persino Stardi. A un certo momento il fabbro si mise a picchiar piu 
forte, la donna a cantar pih alto. Il maestro s’ interruppe e presto l’orecchio. 
Poi disse lentamente, guardando per la finestra:— Il cielo che sorride, una madre 
che canta, un galantuomo che lavora, dei ragazzi che studianoecco... delle cose belle. 
— Quando uscimmo dalla classe, vedemmo che anche tutti gli altri erano allegri; 
tutti camminavano in fila pestando i piedi forte e canticchiando, come alia vigilia 
d’una vacanza di quattro giomi; le maestre scherzavano; quella della penna 
rossa saltellava dietro i suoi bimbi come una scolaretta;' i parenti dei ragazzi 
discorrevano fra loro ridendo, e la madre di Crossi, 1’ erbaiola, ci aveva nelle ceste 
tanti mazzi di violette, che empivano di profumo tutto il camerone. Io non sentii 
mai tanta contentezza come questa mattina a veder mia madre che mi aspettava 
nella strada. E glielo dissi andandole incontro:— Sono contento: cos’ e mai che
mi fa cosl contento questa mattina?— E mia madre mi rispose sorridendo che era 
la bella stagione e la buona coscienza.
— A micis - Cuore.
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II
I nvidia
O di superbia figlia 
D ’ogni vizio radice 
Nemica di te stessa, Invidia rea,
Tu gli animi consumi,
Come ruggine il ferro;
Tu l ’edera somigli,
Distruggendo i sostegni a cui t ’appigli.
— M etastasio , Mnrle tl' Abel.
I ll
A SE STESSO
Or poserai per sempre,
Stanco mio cor. Peri 1’ inganno estremo,
Ch 'etemo io mi credei. Peri. Ben sento,
In noi di cari inganni,
Non che la speme, il desiderio b spento.
Posa per sempre. Assai
Palpitasti. Non val cosa nessuna
I moti tuoi, ne di sospiri b degna
La terra. Amaro e noia
La vita, altro mai nulla; e fango b il mondo.
T ’acqueta omai. Dispera
L ’ ultima volta. A1 gener nostro il fato
Non don6 che il morire. Omai disprezza
Te, la natura, il brutto
Poter che, ascoso, a comun danno impera,





1. Look at that tree. 2. The leaves of those trees are green. 3. That mirror 
is broken. 4. Do not eat these pears, they are bad. 5. I bought a beautiful 
book. 6. There are two boys in the garden. 7. These flowers are very beautiful. 
8. Who brought this letter. 9. With whom did you speak? 10. This house is 
too small for us. 11. There were too many dogs here. 112. Did anybody come? 
13. I see nobody. 14. I saw nothing. 15. I want something else. 16. Any 
one can do this work. 17. I slept only three hours. 18. How old is this child? 
19. The train is half an hour late. 20. It is late. 21. It is a quarter to seven. 
22. It is fine today. 23. Go away. 24. We shall do it tomorrow. 25. Goodbye.
ANCIENT HISTORY
Preparation (answer all).
1. Where have you studied this subject?
2. How long have you studied it?
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3. What textbook or textbooks did you use?
4. What other books about any portion of this period have you read?
I. Oriental History (answer 1 or 2).
1. What do you know about Babylon, Nineveh, Memphis, Susa, and Sardis?
2. Why did the Egyptians build pyramids? Why did the Phoenicians found 
colonies? What caused the disruption of the Hebrew kingdom?
II. Greek History (answer two questions.)
1. What was the most important difference between the government of 
Athens in the fifth century B. C. and the government of an American city or state 
today? To what extent did the Athenians have the initiative, the referendum 
and the recall?
2. What do you know about Leonidas, Herodotus, Xenophon, Epaminondas 
and Demosthenes? •
3. What do you know about the boyhood of Alexander the Great? Why did 
he always defeat the Persians? Why did he found Alexandria? What were the 
principal kingdoms formed out of his empire after his death?
III. Greek Ideas and Customs (answer two questions.)
1. If you have read the Iliad or the Odyssey, tell what were the human quali­
ties which the authors and the hearers of these poems most admired.
2. What do you know about Delphi and Olympia?
3. What do you know about the education of boys and of girls at Sparta?
4. What do you know about the Athenian drama?
IV. Roman History (answer two questions.)
1. What were the functions of a consul, a praetor, a censor, a tribune and a 
proconsul?
2. Explain briefly the establishment of Roman supremacy (a) in Italy, (6) in 
the Western Mediterranean, (e) in the Eastern Mediterranean.
3. Show the differences between the political aims of Caius Gracchus, those of 
Julius Caesar and those of Augustus.
V. Roman History (answer two questions.)
1. When, how, and to what extent, did the Romans get control of Britain? 
Who was Boadicea? What is Watling Street? Name any modem English towns 
that existed in the days of the Roman dominion.
2. What do you know about the great fire at Rome under Nero, about the 
eruption of Vesuvius in 79 A. D., about the Arch of Titus, and about Roman 
literature at the time of Trajan?
3. What do you know about the characteristics and the policies of Hadrian?
VI. The Later Roman Empire (answer 1 or 2.)
1. What were the principal achievements of Diocletian, of Constantine, and 
of Justinian?
2. Explain the difference between the fate of the Roman Empire in the East 
and its fate in the West.
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MEDIEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY
Group I (answer two questions).
1. To what modem states did the break-up of the empire of Charlemagne 
(Charles the Great) eventually give rise? To which did the imperial title again 
become attached? What other realms did its sovereigns win or claim?
2. What medieval states arose in the Spanish peninsula? Which won most 
territory there? Which in other Mediterranean lands? Which in America? 
Which in the East Indies?
3. What lands in what is now France were at any time in the Middle Ages 
held by any outside sovereign? What lands now outside France were at any 
time in the Middle Ages held by the King of France?
Group II (answer two questions).
1. In what countries did the Normans rule in 1100?
2. Name the dates and leaders of the first three crusades? What were the 
effects of the crusades on Western Europe?
3. Why were so many of the mlers of the German cities and states in favor of 
the Lutheran Reformation? What was the position in regard to religion of each of 
the electors of the Empire in 1555?
Group III (answer 1 or 2).
1. Show on the map the chief states of Christendom at the close of the Middle 
Ages. Which of these recognized the religious headship of the Pope?
2. Name and locate the five principal states in Germany in 1648. Name and 
locate their capitals.
Group IV (answer three questions).
1. What additions were made to French territory by Louis XIV?
2. Who were the Huguenots? What was the attitude of Henry IV toward 
them? How did Richelieu restrict their privileges? What action did Louis X IV  
take against them?
3. What part did the following play in the Thirty Years’ War? Elector of 
Saxony; Elector of Brandenburg; Duke of Bavaria; King of Denmark; Wallen­
stein.
4. What wars were waged by Frederick the Great? Name the results of each. 
Group V (answer 1 or 2).
1. Tell why the following persons were important: Mazzini, Marx, Thiers,
Moltke, Mettemich.
2. What was the North German Confederation? Who was its founder? 
What were the principal institutions of the Confederation? Give date of founda­
tion.
AMERICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS
How many weeks, and for how many hours of recitation a week, have you 
studied American History and Civics? What textbooks did you use? What 
other standard works on American History do you know? Describe one of the 
latter in some detail. Are you seeking a unit or half unit of credit?
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Write on two questions in the following group:
1. Name the leading French explorers in America, prior to 1750, telling the 
routes followed and the particular achievements of each explorer.
2. Name the leading persons connected with the settlement of what is now 
Massachusetts and tell what special service each rendered.
3. Mention the campaigns and their results in the French and Indian War. 
Relate this war to the history of European nations in the same period. In what 
other parts of the world was the struggle waged between England and France in 
this period?
Write on two questions in this group:
1. What was the reason for the opposition in certain parts of the United State 
to the acquisition of Louisiana? What nations possessed Louisiana between 1750 
and 1803? Give the dates of acquisition and cession by each.
2. What important matters were made the subject of Federal legislation 
immediately following the Second War with Great Britain, and why? Did any 
of this legislation have results traceable in the present time? Explain.
3. Discuss the election of 1824, as to candidates, political issues, and results. 
What was the occasion of Jackson's charges against Clay in this connection?
Write on two questions in this group:
1. Why did the Congress overthrow the Johnson state governments of 1865 
and substitute its own scheme of reconstruction in 1867?
2. What is the definition of citizenship as given in the Fourteenth Amend­
ment? In the light of this, how must the case of Dred Scott (1857) have been 
decided?
3. On what charges was Andrew Johnson impeached? How is an impeach­
ment conducted? What is necessary to a conviction?
ENGLISH HISTORY
Group I (answer 1 or 2).
1. When and where did the Anglo-Saxons land in England? Into what 
classes was the Anglo-Saxon population divided? What was their political organi­
zation? What was the wergeld? Compurgation and ordeal?
2. Outline the (a) Work of Alfred the Great, or (b) Work of William the 
Conqueror.
Group II (answer two questions).
1. Describe the quarrel between Henry II and Thomas Becket. What were 
the legal reforms of Henry II?
2. What are some important provisions of Magna Charta? When was it 
obtained and how?
3. What were the causes of the Hundred Years’ War? What were the prin­
cipal battles? Dates.
Group III (answer 1 or 2).
1. Locate on map: The Wash, Cambridge, Winchester, Canterbury, Lan­
cashire.
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2. Locate on map: Rouen, Rheims, Calais, Anjou, Loire River.
Group IV (answer two questions).
1. Discuss the following in the quarrel between Henry V III and the Papacy:
a. Question of headship of English Church; b. Question of Annates; c. Act of 
Appeals; d. Dissolution of the monasteries.
2. Describe the quarrel between Charles I and Parliament with reference to 
a. Forced loans; b. The Petition of Right; c. Tonnage and poundage; d. Star 
Chamber.
3. What was the Act of Settlement? The Union with Scotland? What 
possessions did England gain by the Treaty of Utrecht?
Group V (answer two questions).
1. What were the causes of the war between England and France in 1793? 
What was the commercial policy of Napoleon in his wars with England?
2. Describe one event of importance connected with each of the following: 
Walpole, Nelson, Cobden, Gladstone, Lord Kitchener.
3. Where is the Crimea? What is the principal city? What powers engaged 
in a war there and when?
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA
1. (a) Find the prime factors of x3— 6x3+  12*— 9.
(b) Find the L. C. M. of 3x^+3, 6x3+ 36* + 54, and V*+2.r2— 2x;+3.
2. Simplify:
x:
3. Prove that, for any number of equal ratios, the sum of all the antecedents 
is to the sum of all the consequents as any antecedent is to its consequent.
4. A  stock dealer bought a number of horses at $150.00 each, and cows at 
$80.00 each, spending in all I840.00. Later he bought half as many horses and 
twice as many cows (at the same prices) for $780.00. How many cows and how 
many horses were there in his first purchase?
5. Solve, for x and y, the simultaneous equations:




14 and x— 2y = ib.
6. Show that x — 9I/2— 11 is a solution of the equation
(1/i +  O* _ 4 / 2 —7 _
5— 9l/ 2  =  x+ 6
7. The total number of men in two regiments is 1,924. When each regiment 
is drawn up in a solid square, the number of men on a side of the square is two 
more for one regiment than it is for the other. Find the number of men on a side 
of each square.
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INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
Answer six questions:
1. Find the H. C. F. of x '+ x 3— 2x— 2 and xi + x<+ x3— 2x2— 2x— 2.
2. Simplify:
(2x2— 1 ) (  I T — x2 i----——  ) —  4XI[ / l ^ c ‘
1 V l / i —
{2x2— 1 ;2
3. Two rectangles have the same area, viz., 480 sq. yds. The difference of 
their lengths is 10 yds., and the difference of their widths is 4 yds. Find the 
dimensions of each.
4. Solve the equation 9y2-f-6xy— x2 = 1 ix + 1 2y— 4 for y in terms of x; and 
thus find the values of x for which y is real.
5. Solve the simultaneous equations x2+ y2 = 3 and y- = 2x, and interpret the 
result graphically.
6. Show that the fifth term of the geometric progression
—  - 5—21/6, 9V 3— II l / 2, ••
V1+V2
is equal to Cl/3— l/ 5)s.
7. (a) Multiply V — \ ~ 2 by 5_ 3|/— T-
(b) Divide 8— 2 i[/ ^ 2  by 5]/— 2— 6.
ADVANCED ALGEBRA
1. Given the equation 
for which x will be real.
x2— x +  7 
x +  l
=m; find the values of m (i. e. of the fraction)
2. Expand
2S
to four terms, and simplify the result.
write down the 18th term of the expansion.
Also
3. If the number of feet a body falls varies directly as the square of the num­
ber of seconds occupied in falling, and if it falls 16.1 feet during the first second, 
how far will it fall during the fourth second?
4. If a -H’/J is a root of a cubic equation having real coefficients, prove 
that «— iji also is a root of this equation.
5. By Homer's method find, correct to three figures, a real root of the equa­
tion xs-f-x-t-s =o.
6. Expand the determinant I I 2 — 1
2 O 3 4
2 —3 1 0
-- 1 O 1 —  I
in terms of the elements of the second column, and thus find the value of this 
d«terminant.
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7- On a town council there are 12 Democrats and 8 Republicans. How 
many different committees can be formed, each consisting of 3 Democrats and 2 
Republicans?
1. The non-parallel sides of a trapezoid and the line joining the mid-points of 
the parallel sides, if prolonged, meet in a common point.
2. Construct a triangle having given two of its angles, and any one of its 
medians.
3. If the bisector of an exterior angle of a triangle meets the opposite side, it 
divides it externally in the ratio of the other two sides.
4. Given the area of a circle, 100 square inches; find the area of its inscribed 
square.
5. (a) Define a locus, (b) Find the locus of the middle points of the chords 
drawn through a given point on the circumference of a circle, (c) By means of 
(b), through one of the points of intersection of two circles draw a chord of one of 
these circles so that it shall be bisected by the other circle.
6. A  square whose side is 5 inches, has its comers cut off in such a way as to 
form a regular octagon. Find the area and the perimeter of this octagon.
7. The diagonals joining the alternate verticles of a regular hexagon form a 
new regular hexagon whose area equals one-third that of the given hexagon.
1. From a point outside of a plane to construct a line perpendicular to 
the plane.
2. Find the entire area and the volume of a regular octahedron whose edge is 
4 inches.
3. State and prove the theorem for the volume of a triangular pyramid.
4. If it takes 80 sq. in. of tin to make a pint cup of a given shape, how much 
tin will be required to make a similar cup that will hold a quart.
5- The sum of any two face angles of a trihedral angle is greater than the third 
face angle.
6. The volume of a frustum of a right circular cone is 296W cu. in. If the 
altitude is 6 in., and the radius of one base is 8 in., what is the radius of the other 
base?
The area of an equilateral spherical triangular is one-tenth of the entire 
area of the sphere. How many degrees in each of its angles?
1. (a) Given sin x =  —  -; construct x (in the 3d quadrant) and find the value
of tan x.





(c) Simplify the expression tan '
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2. (a) Define what is meant by the logarithm of a number.
(b) Find the following: log,(8); log,.(3); and logI0(s), (having given 
log„ 2 =0.30103).
(c) By means of logarithms find
4
0.0758.
I— COS 2*+Sin 2X
3. Show that ---------------- ;----- = tan x.
1 +cos 2*+sin 2X
4. Find all the values of x between o° and 360° which satisfy the equation 
tan2* +  4sin2* = 6.
5. Assuming the “ law- of sines,” derive the formula
tan -  (A + B ) 
a + b  2
a— b 1
tan - (A — B) 
2
6. Given the triangle ABC, with 0=425.86, b =  342.72, and £=548.9; find 
angle A .
7. From a point A the angle of elevation to the top of a hill is 28° 30' 30"; 
from a point on the same level, and 200.68 ft. farther away, but in a direct line 
with A and the foot of the hill, the angle of elevation is 150 40' 12"; find the 
height of the hill.
SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY
1. (a) Draw a suitable figure and prove that, in a spherical triangle, right 
angled at C,
sin a = sin c sin A , and 
sin b =tan a cot A.
(b) Also write (without proof) three other formulas connecting parts of this 
triangle.
2. Given an isosceles spherical triangle ABC, with a=b = H5°40,30,,1 and 
C = 7o°48,) find A and C.
3. (a) If, in the spherical triangle ABC, the parts A, B, and c are given, write 
down all the formulas needed for finding the remaining parts and for checking 
their correctness.
(b) State what, if any, are the limitations upon A, B, and c in order that with 
these parts, one triangle and only one is possible.
4. Given the spherical triangle ABC, with a = i20°55'35", b — 57°4,29", 
and c = io6°io,22,,| find A.
5. Derive the "law of cosines” for a spherical triangle.
6. The city of Quito is situated on the equator, and its longitude is 78*50' 
west of Greenwich; the latitude of Greenwich is 51*28' north. Find the distance 
from Greenwich to Quito (on the arc of a great circle), assuming the radius of the 
earth to be 4000 miles.
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„ PHYSICS
1. What general law of physics is illustrated by the spring balance? How 
does a spring balance differ in principle from the chemical balance?
2. What must be given in order to compute the kinetic energy of a body? 
What is potential energy?
3. How is heat measured? Describe some experiment which you have per­
formed in which you measured an amount of heat.
4. Explain briefly the formation of an image by a lens. Give a diagram 
showing clearly how the lens alters the path of the light.
5. Give a diagram showing the apparatus and connections needed to plate a 
metal with silver. Explain briefly.
6. In what particulars do the sounds used in music differ? How does change 
of length and of tension alter the tone of a string?
CHEMISTRY
Entrance credit in chemistry does not carry with it University credit in any 
course in chemistry in Cornell University. Applicants for University credit in 
Introductory Inorganic Chemistry, Course 1, who have received permission from 
Mr. Hoy, should take the examination for University credit also being held in 
this room.
Answer eight questions only.
(Atomic Weights: H = 1, C = 12, O = 16, Na = 23, S = 32, 0  = 35.5, Zn=6s).
1. Name the'substances represented by the following formulas: AgN0 3. 
CuCl2, PbS, NH4OH, BaCl., MgS0 4, HC103, FeS0 4, A120 3, H20 2.
Write the chemical formulas for the following substances: ferrous sulphide, 
silver chloride, sodium peroxide, barium nitrate, aluminum sulphate, cupric 
oxide, lead sulphate, ammonium nitrate, magnesium chloride, potassium chlorate.
2. Describe two methods for the preparation of hydrogen. What are the 
properties of hydrogen?
Selecting either one of the methods just described, calculate the quantity of 
materials necessary for the production of 100 liters of hydrogen measured at 
21C0. and 750 mm.
(One liter of hydrogen under standard conditions weighs 0.0899 gram.)
3. Define acid, base, salt.
What volume of a solution of hydrochloric acid containing 36.5 grams of the 
acid per liter, would suffice for the exact neutralization of 10 cc. of a solution of 
sodium hydroxide containing 80 grams of the base per liter?
4. How may ammonia be prepared in the laboratory? Give equation.
What are the properties of ammonia? How is ammonia obtained in com­
merce? To what uses is it put?
5. Complete and balance each of the equations indicated below:
(a) H3S0 4 +  NaOH =
(b) Na2C0 3 +  HC1 =
(c) NaCl +  H2S0 4 =
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(d) CaO +  H/J =
(e) CaC, +  H,0  =
(f) CaC0 3 +  CO, +  H,0  =
(g) Na +  H ,0  =
(h) CH4 +  O, (ignited) =
(i) NH4N0 3 (heated) =
(j) NO +  0 2 =
6. Name the halogens. How may each of these elements be prepared in the 
free state? Write an equation in each case expressing the reaction involved. 
What are the properties of the halogens?
7. Give two methods for the preparation of carbon monoxide. Write equa­
tions. What are the properties of carbon monoxide?
What volume of pure oxygen gas would be required for the complete com­
bustion of io  liters of carbon monoxide? What volume of carbon dioxide wouid 
be formed?
8. Describe briefly the essential features ot either the Lead Chamber Process, 
or the Contact Process for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. What are the 
properties of sulphuric acid?
9. State (a) the Periodic Law, (b) the Law of Definite Proportions, (c) the 
Law of Multiple Proportions, (d) the Law of the Conservation of Energy.
10. In what important respect does the chemical composition of pig iron 
differ from that of wrought iron and from that of steel? Describe briefly a com­
mercial method for the manufacture (a) of pig iron, and (b) of steel.
BOTANY
Physiology
1. Describe transpiration in plants. Through what parts of the plant does 
it take place? What effect does it have on the circulation of water? What are 
the conditions which favor transpiration?
2. Describe two of the most important functions performed by roots.
3. Describe and illustrate a cell, naming the parts. Describe some of the 
work performed by cells.
4. What is geotropism? Describe it in reference to the growth of roots and 
stems.
General Morphology
5. Name and describe the parts of a complete flower. Describe pollination. 
How does fertilization (i. e. fecundation) take place?
6. Describe the different phases in the complete life history of a rust (e. g., 
Puccinia graminis).
7. Describe a moss or liverwort, the leafy stem part, and the capsule.
8. What are algae? Where do they occur? Describe one.
Special Morphology
Make a diagram of a longitudinal section of a perigynous, epigynous, and
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hypogynous flower, labeling all parts. Which of these types have a superior 
ovary?
10. Name at least three characters which are used to separate monocotyle­
dons from dicotyledons. Wherein do grasses and sedges differ?
11. Define the terms diclinism, entomophilous, migration, pollination, and 
dissemination as applied to plants.
12. Name the three most important factors influencing plant distribution.
ZOOLOGY
1. Make a diagram of a protozoan which you have studied with the micros­
cope. Compare the fundamental plan of body-structure with that of any of the 
higher animals (e. g. crayfish or frog).
2. Define: cilia, tentacle, pseudopodia, metamorphosis, vacuole, nucleus, 
larva, habitat.
3. Compare the method of prehension, digestion, and assimilation of food in 
ameba, hydra, frog, and rabbit.
4. Write a general description of the skeleton of man or any other mammal, 
and compare it in structure and position with that of a crayfish or an insect.
5. Explain how respiration takes place in an ameba, a fish, and a frog.
6. Outline the complete life-history of a frog. Illustrate with diagrams.
7. Name four distinct methods of locomotion found among animals, and give 
an example of each. Name the locomotor organs in each case and point out how 
each is fitted to the performance of its functions.
BIOLOGY
State briefly what biological subjects you have studied, with what proportion 
of recitation and laboratory work, and for what periods. Any laboratory books 
or other work done in such courses may be submitted as supplemental to the 
answers to be written to the following questions.
Answer any ten questions.
1. Give an account, with simple diagrams, of the life-history of a fern.
2. Give an account of the structure of a leaf, and explain its work.
3. Diagram a flower, naming the constituent parts and stating the ordinary 
functions of each.
4. Give an account of starch, its composition, its function in the plant, where 
formed, and under what conditions.
5. Give an account of the structure of the seed and of its method of germina­
tion.
6. Diagram the transformation stages of a mosquito or of a house-fly.
7. Illustrate by sectional diagrams the structure of an earthworm, fish or frog.
8. List ten common birds of your home neighborhood and state briefly their 
nesting and migration habits.
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9. Diagram the eggs of a frog or a salamander and describe the principal 
external features in the development of the tadpole from them.
10. Diagram the external structure of a grasshopper or a crawfish.
11. Explain how the food is prepared for absorption and how it gets to the 
cells of the body.
12. Diagram the lungs, and the passage ways leading from them to the 
exterior.
13. How does the body get rid of the waste which results from the activities 
of the cells?
14. State how the body is benefitted by exercise.
15. What are the functions of the human skin and by what hygienic treat­
ment may they be promoted?
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
(Figures in brackets at end of questions indicate percent allowed for each).
1. Define and distinguish as to origin, structure, and topography between
(a) alluvial fan, (b) flood plain, (c) natural levee, (d) delta. [10]
2. If the relative humidity of the air is 80% and the temperature rises io° F. 
while the absolute humidity remains the same, how will the relative humidity be 
changed? Will perspiration be more or less apparent after the rise in tempera­
ture? [5]
3. What ocean current affects the climate of the coast of Labrador? How? 
What is the origin of the many deepwater bays on the coast of Maine? Why has 
New Jersey a shore line which is in general sandy and low? [10]
4. How do the slopes of Mt. Shasta and Mauna Loa differ in steepness? 
How do you account for the slope and size of Mauna Loa? [5]
5. What is residual soil? Why is it thin on steep mountain slopes? Why is 
a glacial soil in general considered more “lasting” for agricultural purposes than a 
residual soil? [10]
6. Diagram the positions of the sun, moon, and earth when a Spring Tide is 
caused. When a Neap Tide results. (5]
7. What may be said as to the effect of transportation possibilities in deter­
mining the site and promoting the growth of large cities? Cite examples in the 
United States. [10]
L aboratory Questions
8. Describe a contour map. How are contour lines spaced on a steep slope?
Draw one contour map about four inches square, showing all the following fea­
tures: (a) a volcanic cone in the northeast corner, (b) a mountain ridge across the
north edge, and (c) a plain sloping to the south from the bases of (a) and (b) cut 
in the middle by a deep stream valley in which the water flows from north to 
south. [15]
9. Give state and part of state in which your preparatory school is located. 
Describe some physiographic form near there as observed and reported on by you 
in field excursion work. Of what use or detriment is it to mankind? [15]
10. Diagram the winds about the central Low of a cyclonic storm in the 
Prevailing Westerlies. How do the winds change in direction as the Low of a
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Cyclonic storm passes to the north of an observer? Where does rain or snow 
occur with relation to the center of the "Low?” Why is this so? [io]
i i . What laboratory guide or manual did you use? How many Exercises 
were completed? Give the title and a short synopsis of three different types of 
them. [5]
AGRICULTURE
For one-half unit credit, answer the .first six questions.
For one unit credit, answer each of the ten questions.
1. Explain the phenomenon of air drainage in its relation to frost.
2. Name and discuss five effects of tile drainage.
3. Name and give symptoms of a bacterial disease of plants. Give a method 
for its control.
4. (a) Describe as fully as you can how whole milk is tested by the Babcock 
method. Give reasons for the several manipulations.
(b) Give the different steps, with the reasons for each, in the process of churn­
ing, from the time the milk is taken from the vat until the butter is packed.
5. State the chemical changes that occur when limestone is heated to make 
lime, and when lime is slaked with water.
6. Name the three operations of graftage which you consider most important 
for the fruit grower to know. Give in detail the directions for making one of these 
kinds of grafts.
7. Describe the method of making Bordeaux. What is the use of Bordeaux 
in agriculture?
8. Two foods, (a) and (b), have the following digestible composition per 100
pounds:
W a t e r A s h  . F ib e r N it r o g e n - fr e e - P r o t e in F a t
(a) 15-3 6.4 1 1 7
e x t r a c t
26.3 74 i -9
(b) 10.9 ••5 1.2 639 8.3 4-7
What will be the nutritive ratio of a mixture of equal weights of the two? 
How much dry matter will 100 pounds of the mixture contain?
9. Give six reasons for practicing rotation of crops.
10. Describe a method of testing the germinating quality of seeds.
DRAWING
Two examinations are given, one in freehand drawing and one in mechanical 
drawing. Applicants may take either, or by special arrangement may take both. 
The examination will be given and judged on the assumption that those taking 
it have had approximately 150 actual hours of instruction and practice for each 
%  credit point desired. One (1) point is the maximum credit allowed in the 
subject. Candidates taking the examinations must present samples of their 
work, and a teacher's statement showing time and proficiency.
Freehand Drawing
For this examination the applicant is required to make a pencil sketch of an 
object or group of objects. The objects used may be geometrical blocks with
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straight and curved lines and curved surfaces, simple pieces of pottery, furniture, 
or models with simple lines and surfaces. The purpose of the examination is to 
test the ability of the applicant to draw accurately and sympathetically just what 
he sees. Shading may or may not be required.
Mechanical Drawing
Questions may call for instrumental drawing of geometric constructions, 
orthographic and isometric projection, oblique section and intersection of solids, 
surface developments, etc., and working drawings of machine details, as bolts, 
nuts, pulleys, gears, various simple castings, etc. Data for the problems in any 
given examination will be furnished in the form of sketches or photographs with 
dimensions marked or stated.
MANUAL TRAINING
Examinations will be offered in woodworking, forging, foundry work, and 
machine work. To satisfy the entrance requirement the applicant must have 
performed not less than 300 hours of actual work in the subjects in which the 
examination is taken. Candidates must present a teacher’s statement of the time 
actually spent in the work and of the proficiency attained therein.
S C H O L A R S H I P  E X A M I N A T I O N  P A P E R S
ENGLISH
Answer the first three questions and two of the others.
1. Write a composition, four or five pages in length, on one of the following
topics: Why I have Chosen th e----- Course, M y Preparatory Study of Sciences,
How a President is Elected, Why a Boy Should Study Music, M y Favorite Read­
ing, Johnson’s Early Years in London, Work and Play on a Farm.
2. Explain as many as you can of the following phrases: "Open sesame,”
“ the curse of Babel” , “ the dissidence of dissent” , “ Vanity Fair” , “ a mess of 
pottage” , “kill the fatted calf” , “Armageddon” , "the Pierian spring” , “ Round- 
head” , "to have one’s innings” .
3. Give the syntax of the italicized words below:
Europe, within the same period, has been agitated by a mighty revolution, 
which, while it has been felt in the individual condition and happiness of almost 
every man, has shaken to the centre her political fabric, and dashed against one 
another thrones, which had stood tranquil for ages.— Webster.
4. Choose a or b.
a. How in his discussion of Burns does Carlyle make use of the life of Byron 
and what lesson does he draw from it?
b. Characterize with reference to subject matter, style, interest, and impor­
tance Johnson’s Lives of the Poets.
5. Quote a significant passage from a poem studied in the high-school course 
and explain the significance of the passage in the poem as a whole.
6. Choose a or b.
a. Show in detail how in form and structure, in subject matter and mood, 
L ’Allegro and II Penseroso are companion poems. (You may if you wish quote 
significant lines). •
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b. What is an allegory? Is there any allegory in the Idylls of the King? 
(Develop your answer in two or three paragraphs).
7. Choose a or b.
a. Give the substance of the conversation between Macduff and Malcolm at 
their first meeting in England. What is the dramatic purpose of this conversa­
tion?
b. Discuss Macbeth and Comus as dramatic types: (1) naturalness of plot, 




’AXXa psvxot, 6 Xstpicocjioq, y.ayw upaq xoiq ’A0r]vatouq ay.outo 
Ssivouq sivai y.Xlxxetv ra  Snipouta, xai paXa ovxoq Sstvou xou y.tvSuvou xfi> 
xXexxovxt, xai tou? xpaxiaxouq psvxot paXtaxa, s’cxep up.lv oi xpaxtarot 
dtpXStv ocijtouvxar ware wpa y.ai aoi ixtSeixvuaflat xtjv xatSet'av. ’EyA p.ev 
xoivuv, b Eevotjxov, exotpoq sipt xouq 8xta0ocj>uXaxaq sxwv> i^xstSav 
Setxvfjawpev, ilvat xaxaXr/i6pevoq to opoq. lyu) 8e y.ai rjyepovaq' ot yap 
yupvijTsq twv sxopsviov rjptv xXxoxwv eXafiov ttvaq ivsSpsuaavxeq" xouxojv 
xai xuv0avopat 8xt otjy. a(3axov iaxt tb opoq, aXXa vepsxat ai£i y.ai Jiouatv. 
ware iavxsp axai; Xa^kopev xt xou opouq, £Jaxa y.ai xoiq uxo^uytotq eaxat. 
iXxiilw 8s ou8e xouq xoXeptouq psvslv ext, fxstSdtv ’tSwatv rjpaq iv xw opohj) 
sxi xwv ay.pwv' ouSs yap vuv i0sXouat xaxajiatvetv eiq xo ’taov r;ptv.
(b) . Translate at sight:
Xsipioocfjoq 8’ 8xei fl'peSr;, xapsX0d>v etxev, ’AXX’, w avSpsq, xouxo pev 
i'axe, oxt 068’ $v lywye iaxaata^ov, si aXXov si'XeaOe' Esvo<J>wvxa pevxot, 
(i)vf)aaxs.ou% £X6psvot’ wq xai vuv Aeijtxxoq Ste^aXXev aixiv xpoq 
’Avaijt^tov 0 xt ISuvaxo xai paXa p^ou auxov atya^ovxoq. 8 8’ vopi^etv 
aux8v Ttpaaiom paXXov auvap/stv 80eXriaat AapSavsZ ovxt xou KXeapxou 
axpaxeupaxoq y 8aux<j> Aaxwvt ovxt. sxsi pevxot sps e'tXea0e, e<j)i), y.ai syw 
xetpaaopat 0 xt av Suvwpat upaq oiyaflov xotslv. xai upeTq ouxw xapaaxeu- 
a^ej0s oiq auptov, i&y xXouq rj, avai;6pevot.
B. G rammar
In passage (a): What rule of accent applies to Sstvou, exotpoq, pevetv? 
Inflect 8poq and ai£i.
In passage (b): Give the principal parts of y'psOy and avaqopsvot. Tell
the type of each condition.
C. C omposition
And after this Xenophon arose and said, “ O fellow soldiers, it is evident that 
our march (xopsia) must be made on foot; for there are no boats. But it is 
necessary to proceed at once; for we have no supplies. We therefore” , said he, 
“ will offer sacrifice” . After this the generals offered sacrifice and there was
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present a soothsayer from Arcadia (’ A pxa;). But the sacrifices were not favorable. 
In consequence they rested all day.
D. Homer's Iliad (A, 475-487)
THp.o; S’ iqsXto; xateSu, v.od l%l y.vetjiai; tjXOev,
Srj tote xotp.r)aavTO Trap a xpufjLvrjata vr)6;. 
ri[Loq S’ ■fjptv^vsta cjiavY) p’oSoSdxTuXo; ’Hwp,
•/.at t6t’ exsit’ avayovTO p.sTa trcpaTOv s5ptjv ’Axatwv'
5  Totatv S’ Yxptsvov oupov “si sxaspYo; ’AxSXTaov. 
oi S’ ttjTOV aTYjaavT’, ava 0’ iaTta XeuxcI xsTaaaav. 
ev S’ avepto? xprjasv picjov taTtov, apujii Ss xupta 
aTEtpf] xopcjiupsov pis-faX’ ’t'a/s, viqo? Eouai);' 
rj S’ I0SEV xaTa xupta, Staxprjaaouaa xsXsuOov.
1 0  .auTap Sxst 'p’ ixovto y.aTd tJTpaTov sOpuv ’A/aitov, 
vija ptev oY f s  piXatvav i z ’ fjxsCpoto Ipuaaav 
utj/ou iz\  ^ap.a0ot<;, 6xS S’ sppiaTa ptaxpa Tavusaav’ 
auTot S’ laxiSvavTO xaTot xXtata? ts v ia; te.
1. Give the Attic substitutes for the words TjsXto; (1), vt)6; (2), ijxdvr) (3), 
dvayovTO (4), TjxsEpoio (11). What substitute would you use for T]p.o; (1), 
Yxovto (10)?
2. In the scansion of these verses, how can it be right to read as long the last 
syllables of T)IXto; (i), xaTsSu (1), Ext (1)? What justifies your reading as 
short the last syllable of iLou (12)? Why do you not also read short the last syl- 
lableof'tei (5)? Why is not the last syllable of Tjxsipoto (11) elided, as is that of 
exsiTa (4), lx t (11) and others?
3. State your view concerning the authorship of the Iliad and the Odyssey, 
and concerning the date of their composition?
LATIN
1. Decline: setiex; os (mouth); cor; mantis; castra; the feminine and
neuter of: alter; acer; duo.
2. Give the neuter of the comparative and superlative forms of: egens; 
similis; malus; idoneus; benevolus.
3. Give the principal parts of; labor; lego; nosco; veto; spondeo.
4. Give the second person, plural, future indicative, active and the first
person, singular, present subjunctive, of: eo; malo; capio; prosum; audeo; 
the second person, plural, pluperfect subjunctive, passive of: aufero; quaero.
5. Write Latin sentences containing (correctly used) in aquam; tamquam; 
quamvis; quamquam; sibi.
6. Give the meaning of each of the following suffixes: -sor; -mentum; -olus;
-arium; -ides; -esco; ito.
7. Translate (at sight):
Quonam meo fato, patres conscripti, fieri dicam, ut nemo his annis viginti rei 
publicae fuerit hostis, qui non bellum eodem tempore mihi quoque indixerit? 
Nec vero necesse est quemquam a me nominari: vobiscum ipsi recordamini.
(382)
Mihi poenarum illi plus quamoptarem dederunt: te miror, Antoni, quorum facta 
imitere, eorum exitus non perhorrescere. Atque hoc in aliis minus mirabar. 
Nemo enim illorum inimicus mihi fuit voluntarius: omnes a me rei publicae 
causa lacessiti. Tu ne verbo quidem violatus, ut audacior quam Catilina, furiosior 
quam Clodius viderere, ultro me maledictis lacessisti tuamque a me alienationem 
commendationem tibi ad impios cives fore putavisti.
Cic. Phil. II, 1.
8. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what you write:
(a) The enemy must be resisted by us.
(b) He has been persuaded not to remain at Athens one day longer.
(c) O that I had not lived to see how wretched he has become!
(d) I bade him ask you what to do.
(e) He said he would not have done what he did, had he known it would 
injure me.
(f) Since all this is so, depart! What are you waiting for? Do you not see 
what this body thinks of you?
9. Translate (at sight):
Nox ruit et fuscis tellurem amplectitur alis.
At Venus haud animo nequiquam exterrita mater 
Laurentumque minis et duro mota tumultu 
Volcanum adloquitur thalamoque haec coniugis aureo 
incipit et dictis divinum adspirat amorem;
‘Dum hello Argolici vastabant Pergama reges 
debita casurasque inimicis ignibus arces, 
non ullum auxilium miseris, non arma rogavi 
artis opisque tuae nec te, carissime coniunx, 
incassumve tuos volui exercere labores, 
quamvis et Priami deberem plurima natis 
et durum Aeneae flevissem saepe laborem.
Virg. Aen. VIII. 369-380.
Write out the first three lines, indicating the metrical feet, the principal 
caesura and the length of each syllable.
GERMAN
I
Fifteen minutes of the time will be devoted to a dictation exercise.
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a ?JId ber Jag  graute, ftanb id) auf unb offnete, faft obne baft id) ed hmfite, 
bie J iir  unfrer fleinen Siittc. 3d) ftanb auf bem freien gelbe, balb barauf 
War id) in einem SBalbe, in ben ber Jag  faft nod) gar nidjt fjineinfdjien. 3d) 
lief immerfort, obne mid) umjufebn, id) fiifdte fcine ©iiibigfeit, benn id) glaubte 
immer, mein 33ater lour be mid) nod) toieber einfjolcn, unb burd) meine gEudjt 
nod) graufamer gegen mid) Ter ben.
SEEd id) and bem SBalbe toieber Ejeraudtrat, ftanb bie Sonne fdjon jiemlid) 
E)Odb, id) fab ie^t ettoad JunfEed oor mir Eiegen, auf bem ein bid)ter fffebel lag.
(383)
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S8alb mufjte id) iiber £>iiget flettem, balb burd) einen l^ui(d)ctt gelfen geloum 
benen 2Beg getjn, unb id) erriet nun, bag id) mid) tool)! in bcm benacf)barten 
©ebirge befinben miiffe, unb id) fine an, mid) in ber (Sinfamfeit ju fiirdjten. 
©enn idb batte in ber (Sbene nod) feme Serge gefetjn, unb bad blofje SBort 
©ebirge, menu id) baoon batte reben barm, batte meinem finbifdjen Cbre 
ciufjerft furd)ter(id) geflungen. 3<b batte nidjt bad i3er$ juriidjugebn, fonbem 
eben meine 9lngft trieb midj bormiirtd; oft fab id) mid) erfdjrocfen um, toenn 
ber SBinb liber mir meg burd) bie Saunte fubr, ober ein ferner (poljfdjlag meit 
burd) ben ftillen fDiorgen bmtbnte. Slid mir Nobler unb Sergleute enblidj 
begegneten unb icb cine frembe 2ludfprad)e bbrte, mare id) bor (Sntfe^en faft 
in Obnmacbt gefunfen.
b 9iid)t meit oon ber .‘pauptftabt tebte auf einem abgelegenen ganbgute ein 
alter Sftann, ber fief) aitofd)liefi(id) mit ber (Sqiebutig feined einjigen ©obned 
befcbaftigte unb ncbettber ben Sanbleuten in miditigen itranfbeiten 9fat erteilte. 
©er junge $?enfd) mar ernft unb ergab fid) einjig bcr 2Biffenfd)aft ber fUatur, 
in mefcber ibn fein Safer oon .fiinbbeit auf unterricbtete. Stud femen ©egen= 
ben mar ber 2tlte oor mebreren 3abren in bied frieblicbe unb btiifjenbe Sanb 
gejogen unb begniigte ficb, ben mobltatigen fyrieben, ben ber .fionig um fid) 
oerbreitete, in ber ©tide 311 geniefien. (Sr benutjte fie, bie .ftrafte ber 9iatur 
ju erforfcben unb biefe bmreifeenben .ftcnutniffe feinem ©obne mitjuteilen, ber 
oiel ©inn bafiir Oerriet unb beffen tiefem ©emiit bie 9iatur bereitmillig ibre 
©ebeimniffe anoertraute. ®ie ©eftalt bed jungen Slieufdjen fcbien gemofinlid) 
unb unbebeutenb, menu man nicbt einen boberen ©inn fiir bie gebeimere 33il= 
bung feined eblen ©eficbtd unb bie ungemobnlidje ftlarbeit feiner Slugen mit= 
brad)te. 3e liinger man ibn anfab, befto anjiebenbcr marb er, unb man fonnte 
ficb faum mieber Don ibm trennen, menn man feme fanfte, einbringenbe 
©timrne unb feme anmutige ©abe ju fpredjen borte. (Sined ©aged batte bie 
Srinjeffin, beren ?uftgarten an ben SBalb ftiefeen, ber bad i'anbgut bed 211 ten 
in einem fleitten ©ale Derbarg, fid) allein su ipferbe in ben SBalb begeben, um 
befto ungeftorter ibren Sbantafien nacbbdngen unb einige fdjone ©efdnge fid) 
mieberbolen 511 fonnen. ©ie grifdje bed boben SBalbed locfte fie immer tiefer 
in feine ©dfatten, unb fo fam fie enblid) an bad i'anbgut, mo ber 2(1 te mit 
feinem ©obne lebte.
3 br miff’t ed, Snnjen, mie icb (Sucb bon jeber 
SWit mtitterlicber 3artlid)feit geliebt.
3br feib mein ©tod, mein ©liicf unb meine ©offnung.
(Sucb mill icb grojf febn in ber sUienfd)en Slugen,
©)ie erften Selbeti einer grofjeti Beit.
ffann icb’d nun bulben, foil bad Serj nicbt bluten,
SBenn id) Deracbtet an bed Saterd §of,
Slid Snaben bie bebanbelt febe, bie
3Mit ibrer ©aten fternenbellem 3?ubm
©ad §eq (Suropad fcbon erftlllen fonnten?—
(Sr ftlrcbtet (Sueru sDiut unb (Suern ©tod.
(Sr mill, ber 63arte, nicbt einmal bie ©obne 
3u 9iebenbu()lern feined 9iul)md. ©ad Solf 
Siebt (Sucb, (Sud) Uebeu bie Sarone. 3 br feib
(384)
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©efafirlid), menu bie ©cgentoart erfafjrt,
93t3eld) cine .ftraft in biefen §er^en fdjhnnmevt.
Xarum erfticft er jeben $eim in (Slid),
er alTnuibUd) nidjt pm  Fannie roadjge,
3)er feinen .fionigstbron befdjatten farm.
(Sr finnt auf neue .fiimftc, (Sud) nod) mebr 
3  it beg ©eljorfamg geffeln einpbrangen;
(Sin jebeg freie SBort mirb itjm 23erbrecben, 
llnb jeber .‘pelbentraum naf)rt ben $Berba<f)t.
2Bie oft bat er es Gud) nidjt pgefagt,
SBenn 3  nut rafdjer 33itte itp beftiirmtet:
@r foltt’ ein gelb Gudi offnen, Sure .draft,
SBie fie bem ftbmgsfobn gejiemt, p  priifen.
III
1. Give the meaning, the principal parts, and the third person singular present 
tense indicative mode, active voice of: abschrciben, verraten, mitteilen, unterlassen, 
ratschlagen, anfangen, vorkommen, fruhsliicken, entsprechen, ausbrechen.
2. Conjugate diirfen, mogen, and wissen in present and preterit, indicative 
and subjunctive.
3. Give the third person singular of schlagen in the active and passive voices, 
all tenses and modes.
4. Form German sentences illustrating the use of the subjunctive in (a) con­
ditions contrary to fact; (b) indirect discourse; (c) purpose; (d) wish; (e) com­
mand.
5. Form sentences illustrating the three types of word-order in German, using 
the verb aufslehen.
6. Give the nominative and genitive singular and the nominative plural with 
the corresponding form of the definite article in each case of: Herr, Professor, 
Name, Drama, Bauer, Herz, Studium, Wagen, Geheimnis, Irrtum.
7. Give five German nouns which have more than one form in the plural. 
State the difference of meaning in the different forms of the plural.
8. Inflect throughout the German equivalents for: this good, old gentle­
man; your little book; the most beautiful red rose.
9. Give rules for determining gender of German nouns. Illustrate by 
examples.
10. What meaning is imparted to simple verbs by the use of the prefixes: 
er, ver, miss, hin, her, zer, ent? Form illustrative sentences.
IV
Translate into German:
a A peasant went to his neighbor one day and said, "Can you lend me your 
donkey for a few hours? Mine is sick and I must take a sack of corn to the mill.” 
" I  would gladly do it” , answered the neighbor, “ but unfortunately I have already 
lent my donkey and he will not be here before evening.” “ I am very sorry” , said 
the peasant, and was about to go away when the donkey in the stall began to bray
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as loudly as he could. Then the peasant said, "Why, there is your donkey in the 
stall! Why do you lie so to me?” ‘ ‘Do you mean to say that I have lied to 
you” , replied the neighbor, insulted. “ Would you rather believe my donkey 
than me?”
b “ I shall not return before next week” , he said, mounting his horse.
Marie was silent. If he had said nothing upon leaving her, she would have 
been able to bear her pain. This calm behavior on his part was, however, too 




1. Wann sind Sie geboren? (Write out numbers).
2. Was ist der Unterschied zwischen schicken und schenken? zwischen bitten 
und/rage«? zwischen gehen und fahren? zwischen antworten und beantwortenl
3. Wer ist Ihr Lieblingsdichter? Warum?
4. Warum sind Sie nach Ithaca gekommen?
VI




a. One of the most agreeable experiences that one can have is to take a trip 
through France in an automobile. The roads are excellent almost everywhere, 
and all that is necessary for travellers can be procured in the country hotels. It 
is true that sometimes you go so fast that you gain only a very insufficient idea of 
the country through which you pass. It is possible, however, to make a stay of 
several days in a city like Tours, and to visit one after another the old castles 
which are to be found in the neighborhood. The construction of some of these 
castles goes back to the Middle Ages, while others of them date from the reign of 
Francis I. Before visiting a country so full of memories of the past, one ought to 
inform oneself as much as possible concerning the history of France.
b. Pierre Corneille was born at Rouen in Normandy at the beginning of the 
seventeenth century. All his life he was a good example of the qualities of his 
race and education. After having studied law, he came to Paris where he made 
the acquaintance of the all-powerful Cardinal Richelieu, who, at that time, was 
ruling France under the name of Louis X III. He wrote several plays which are 
counted among the masterpieces of French dramatic literature.
II
Translate into idiomatic English:
1. S’il m’en croyait, il partirait tout de suite.
2. Je dois me remettre au travail.
3. Elle a failli manquer le train.
4. Comment faut-il s’y prendre?
(386)
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5. Je suls au bout de mes forces; je n’y tiens plus.
6. Je m’en doutais.
7. II n’y  a pas de quoi me remercier.
8. Pretiez-vous en a votre frere.
I l l
Translate into English:
a. On ne sait pas les maux dont mon coeur est atteint:
De pensers sur ptnsers mon ame est agitee,
De soucis sur soucis elle est inquietee;
Je sens l ’amour, la haine, et la crainte, et l’espoir,
La joie et la douleur tour a tour l’emouvoir;
J'entre en des sentiments qui ne sont pas croyables:
J ’en ai de violents, j ’en ai de pitoyables,
J ’en ai de genereux qui n’oseraient agir,
J'en ai mfeme de bas, et qui me font rougir.
J ’aime ce malheureux que j ’ai choisi pour gendre,
Je hais l'aveugle erreur qui le vient de surprendre;
Je deplore sa perte, et le voulant sauver,
J ’ai la gloire des Dieux ensemble a conserver;
Je redoute leur foudre et celui de Deeie;
II y  va de ma charge, il y  va de ma vie:
Ainsi tantot pour lui je m'expose au trepas,
Et tantot je le perds pour ne me perdre pas.
P. C o r n e ill e : Polyeucte.
b. Le bourgeois est un etre de formation recente, inconnu a l’antiquite, produit 
des grandes monarchies bien administrdes, et, parmi toutes les especes d’hommes 
que la socidte fafonne, la moins capable d’exciter quelque interet. Car il est 
exclu de toutes les idees et de toutes les passions qui sont grandes, en France du 
moins ou il a fleuri mieux qu’ailleurs. Le gouvernement l ’a ddchargd des affaires 
politiques, et le clergd des affaires religieuses. La ville capitale a pris pour elle 
la pensde, et les gens de cour 1’elegance. L ’administration, par sa regularite, 
lui dpargne les aiguillons du danger et du besoin. Il vivote ainsi, rapetissd et 
tranquille. A cote de lui un cordonnier d’Athenes qui jugeait, votait, allait a la 
guerre, et pour tous meubles avait un lit et deux cruches de terre, dtait un noble. 
Ses pareils d'Allemagne trouvent aujourd’ hui une issue dans la religion, la science 
ou la musique. Un petit rentier de la Calabre, en habit rapd, va dancer, et sent 
les beaux-arts. Les opulentes bourgeoisies de Flandre avaient la podsie du bien- 
fitre et de l’abondance.
H. T ain e: La Fontaine.
c. Give five principal parts of all the irregular verbs in the last two passages-
FIRST MATHEMATICAL PAPER
Give all the chief steps of your work and reasoning, clearly arranged and not 
crowded. Abridge and simplify the work when you can, explaining if necessary. 
Get your results in their simplest forms. In geometry give carefully constructed
(387)
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figures, and accompany all solutions with complete demonstrations. All clear 
abbreviations are allowed. The questions may be answered in any order.
1. Simplify  ^/i 0— 71/2
\  2 + V 2  ’
2. Solve the following simultaneous equations for x and y:
Vi+V y  = 3 I .
2* + 3y = 11 f
3. A fruit dealer spends a certain sum of money for apples at a certain price, 
and an equal sum of money for others at a different price. He sells them all at a 
price half-way between the two buying prices. Does he lose or gain by the 
transaction?
4. The weights of similar bodies of the same material vary as the cubes of 
corresponding dimensions. If a solid sphere of 3 in. radius weighs 54 lbs., how 
much will a hollow sphere of the same material weigh if the outside radius is 5 in., 
and the material is 1 in. thick?
5. Prove that the areas of two similar polygons are to each other as the 
squares of any two homologous sides.
6. Let AD  be the altitude of a triangle A B C  from the vertex A to the base 
BC. If AB  = 13, A C=  15, and B C =  14, find the lengths of the segments BD  and 
DC.
7. Prove that if the radius of a circle is divided in mean and extreme ratio, 
the larger segment will be the side of the regular inscribed decagon.
8. Prove that the area of the square inscribed in a semi-circle is two-fifths 
that of the square inscribed in the circle.
SECOND MATHEMATICAL PAPER
1. In how many ways can 9 books be arranged on a shelf so that two particu­
lar books shall not come together?
2. Find all the roots of 6x4— x3— i6x2-f-4.t+3 =0.
3. Find the value of
4. Prove that the volume of a cube inscribed in a sphere equals 2I/2 times 
the volume of a cube inscribed in half the sphere.
5. Calculate the radius r of a sphere inscribed in a right circular cone of 
altitude h and base radius a.
6. Prove sin"- ( f )  +  +  s i n - ( g )  = \  ■
7. Prove cos 20” -f- cos ioo° +  cos i4o° = o.
8. Find, and prove correct, the locus of points which are at the same time 
equidistant from two given planes and from two given points.
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